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THE OLD OOMMOHWEAI/rir. 
PUBLISHBI) EYBRT WKDMKSDAY nT 
CVSHEN A OATEWOOD, 
TERMS OF snBSCRIPTIOV: 
Oop», 1 jf"'..  A monln?,... 
»• 8 months,.. 
A.T person »elllng np a club often aubscrlber,, will 
b«»ntltleJto,lool'yfr'!ewhll'the P*por li lent to the 
Mo paper dlseonllnued, unless at the option of Ibe 
m ablishcrs, until all arrearages are paid. Of anonymous communications no notloe will b''« Mn. Whatever l» totendod for Insertion must beau- tbentloated by the name and address of ,he',rl'5rl"<l^ 
necessarily for publoatlon, but as a guaianteo of good 
^jtn'oomraunleatlona,either from correspondents or on 
tistnese, should be addressed to "Oouuonwislth,' 
n* rrlsonburg .Virginia. 
Produce Business. 
"W . UNT T 33 
AT THE 
Cash Produce Store I 
FKESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, 
LARD, 
FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, 
BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, 
ONIONS, 
JSIPX-IXXS Olalols-exxs (fco., ^feo., 
FOR WHICH wnX^PATXXL THE MARKET 
In Cash Down! 
O. X^. XXtJTIXOW, 
West-Market Street, 
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE, 
UAaaiBUNBDBO, Ta. 
N. B.—No Gooels for Sold 
April Uj 1869.-yc  
Professlonnl Cords.   
"I BLACKS HERE, Attorney at Law; 
. Harrisonburif, Va. jBrOflice opposUe American Hotel, Main street.  _JL—— 
V-ouawivqa YANCEY, Attorney at Law, 
cv&s&tlLt*- - tsa1- ing on East-Market street. piarzu oi-tt 
 „„ JOHN E. BOI.tBa. 
^RATTAN & ROLLER, Attorneys at G Harrisonburg, Va. Will practice iW*jm 
Courts of Hockingha'ii, Augusta, Shenan(fl» 
and Page, and in tbe Court of Appeals. np20 
T? S' 1H0MAS' ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
^rANtRUSTibT.u, Va., will practice in the Courts 
of Greene, Madison and Rockingham countiea. Particular aftcntiun paid to tbe collection of jaiil9-y 
O, W, BERLIN, J, SAM. HARNSBEUQER, 
Berlin * harnsberger, attornby at 
Law, Barri.ouburg, Va., will practicein alI 
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining coun- 
ties. ^,01fice in Southwest corner of the 
square, near the Big Spring. doy25 68-y„ 
WU. H. BFFINOBB. RO.AOHNSrON 
EFFINGKU & JOHNSTON, ATToaNBTS AT 
Law, Harrtonburg, Virginia, will practice 
in the Courts ot Rockingham, Shenandoah, Au- gusta, Highland, and Page, and the District 
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia. July 15, 1868-ly.    
HAS] T. O'FERRALL. Attorney at Law, Harrinouburg, Va., practices in the Courts 
of Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland 
counties. Prompt attention to collections. Ito- 
fer3 by pormiaaion to lion. J. W. Brochen- hrough and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va., 
Col. Jos. 11. Sherrard, Winchostor, Va. 
aS-Oflice over the i-irst National Bank, 
second story. an«18-' 
OHN PADL, Attorney at Law, ^Tarriaoii- bi.vg, Va., will practice in the Courts of Kockiiioham, Augusta and adjoining counties, 
an J attend to special business in any county ot 
this State or in West Virginia, llusincss in his 
hands will receive promptand earelul attention. Always found at his otiice when not profession- 
ally engaged. iaa-CHlec cm the Square, three d .ji-s West of the Rocaingham Bank building. 
Sent.'25 1867—tf 
4.I11N 0. WOODSON. WM. B. COMl'TON, 
W. H. 
WATCH 
MAKER JEWELER, 
CUSHEK & QATEWOOD, 
Publishers and Proprietors. 
VOL VL 
"Here ahall the Preea the People'srlghti maintain, 
Unawed by Influence and Unbdbefl by Galnl" 
TERMS—$2.50 PER A 
Invariably iu Advi 
HARRISONBURG, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1871. 
THE OLD COMMON WEALTH. 
AAlVr.UriMIX; 'IXUMHt 
Advrrtisrmbnth Inaerted at the rate of $1.00 per eqtiarc, (ten llnea or leas), and &U centa lor 
vanli aubsequunt insertion. 
business Advertisementa $10 for flrat nquaro per .year, and $5 for each aubsequuut aquai o per 
year. Hpecial or Local notices 15 cents a l|n«. 
Professional Cards, not oror 5 lines, (5 a year 
Lejral aVoticos tile legal fee ot $5. Large advortisements taken upon fontrsot. 
All advertising bills due in adrancr. Yearly Hclvort.iaera discontinuing boforo tbe close of Ibe 
year will be charged transient rates. 
JOB FKINTINO. 
Wf are prepared to do every description Job'Prlol* In* at low rates. 
Business Cards. 
VIRGINIA 
HARDWARE HOUSE, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Drugs and Jftedieines. 
Xg. A.-VIS, 
DRUGGIST, 
PURE * DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS 
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
OOM8I8T8 OF 
IRON, STEEL; Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, Braces, Bitta, Augurs, Gimlets, Adaes, Axes, Cempasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortis- ing Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw 
Plates, exira Stock and Dies of assorted si»es, 
Screw Wrenches, Forks, Rakes, llames, Hhov- 
els, Scoops, Spades, Maltooks, Picks, I'0®', Rules,-Croaa cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hook- 
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, 
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Cottin 
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brnsh- 
cs assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- ing and Briar Scythes, also, many 
HOUSE KEEPING & FURNISHING GOODS, 
BOTH AUBBIOAN AND IltrORTKD. 
AH of the above articles will be sold as low as 
the same quality of goods can be bought in the Valley of Va. , r 
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for 
the abovenamed goods. _ , 
inaI2 G. W. TABB. 
HARD WARE I HARDWARE! 
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I 
J. gassman"&brotheb, 
(Socokbsoes to Lddwio <6 Co..) 
HAVE in store, and are regularly receiving, 
every article necessary to make up a com- 
plete and general stock of American andltnglish 
HARDWARE. 
Ac. Ac Ac., Ac. 
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
BETWEEN BILL'S AND AUBBIOAN HOTELS, 
Main Sihebt, - - HARRISONBURG, VA. 
JUST receirod a large and fnll supply of 
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, Patent Medicines, all kinds, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, Dye-Stuffs, WINDOW GLASS, (of all sizes,) PUTTY, TOILET SOAPS, 
English, French and American Hair, Tenth and 
Nail Brushes, tine imported Extractsfor 
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and 
a great variety of choice 
Fancy Goods Generally, 
nil which will be sold at the lowest possible 
Cash prices. yjaf Presobiptions compounded with accura- 
cy and neatness at all hours. Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the lowest city prices. 
The public are respeotfully solicited to give 
me a call before purchasing elsewhere, jan20-y 
BEST No , 1 Non explosive Coal Oil j 
• I) ,e-Stuffs, of all kinds, for sale cheap, at 
deoli A VIS'S Drug Store. 
SEA MOSS FAR1NE. For sale at janll AVIS'S DRUGSTORE. 
DKSSICATED COCOANUT. For sale at janll AVIS'S DRUG STOKE. 
DURYEA'S CORN STARCH. For sale at. janll AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. For 
sale at AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attohnevs at 
Law, Ilaaritonhurg, F«., will practice in lliocountv of Rockingham ( and will also attend 
,hd Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and k'cudloton. „ . pat-.inmi C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the SupremeCourtof Appealsof Virginia. Nov. 22,I8G5-tf  
WM. 0. .HILL, PnreieiAN ano Soboeion, Harrisonburg,oVa. sepl9, 66 
Medical copxRTNBRSHip.-Drs. gob- 
don, Williams & Jennings. Ofiice on first floor over Ott & MhnJ'a Drug Store, Main afreet, Harrisonburg, Va,  JaD5> 
WW. S. BUTLEK, PHYaioiAM AND Suu- 
• geon, Garritonbnrp, Va. Ofiice in 
irear of the First National Lank, Water street. Special attention .given to secret diseases. 
Will give his whole time to office and town prac- itice. Orders left at J. L. Avis' Hrug Store, 
will be promptly attended to. julyz7-tt 
jW aichcs and Jewelry• 
A. Ha^asfdendid ssaortment of PI .QP.K^ 8-diiv and SO hour CLOCKS.— UUUvJlV. ) These Clocks have just been received, and will 
be sold at reasonable prices. A call i« solioited before purchasing elsewhere^ dcct 
a LEWIS 
A. IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, Where a good oflaortment of . WATCHES, JEWELRY, Ac., 
Can always bo found, atieasonablo prices, deel GIVE HIM A CALL. 
BEjIVTIPVIJ JtJVD BOOB, 
w ii rit'enour. 
IRON, STEEL, „ . TT „ HORSE SHOES, NAILS, GLASS. PUTTY, LOCKS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES. RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES, AXES, HATCHETS, HAMMERS, HINGES, SCREWS. SHOVEL 
and FORK HANDLES, 
DISSTON'8 SAWS. 
Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill 
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissore, Razors, 
btsheep SHEARS.^ 
Wagon and Stage Hames, Treace, B/e»st,i H*1' 
ternnd Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
of every deecriplion. Also, 
OOOI3L STOVIES. 
W-e keep the celebrated TND1AN01 A and PEA- BODY Cooking .Stove, Wheeling make, to 
which we invite public attention. We offer 
them low for cash. 
In our stock, to which we sre making con- 
stant additions, will bo found every article in 
the Hardware business. We respecttully invite the public genernllv to give us a call, and we shall ei deavor to make it 
to the interest of all wanting .titdware to do so. We will trade fc- Produce with any ol our 
country friends wl I t»nt goods in our lino. 
J. txASSMAN & BllO., 
Successors to Ludwig it Co , 
BT-Coflman A Bruffy'a „near 1' 0' Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1871. 
h   —  —  — 
75T\VTN MOHT.ER AV. Ck».. G GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
NO. 142 CAM DEN STREET, 
(Near B. A O. U R. Depot,) 
BALTIMORE. 
y.sg- Liberal Advance? made on Consignments 
in hand. 
T. T. QWIN.Late of Gwln, Deokliam & Co., Alex., Va B. G. MOHLBR, Mississippi. D.G. UOHLER, Virginia. (dCCTllI. 
CLARY'S"- 
 PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY !  
Third Story, over L. H. Ott's New Drug Stole, harrisonburg, va. 
^XNE k the best arranged Galleries in the 
Pictunnfof all kinds tiken in the latest style 
of the art, and satisfaction guaranteed. None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallery. . Pictures colot od in oil or water colors, or in 
any desired way- Pictures copied and enlarged to any size. 
^smPrices modetato. Your patronage re- 
spectfully solicited.  °ec2® 
HUBBLE'S TABLETS OF CHLOKATTS 
POTASSA. For sale at janll AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
DK. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID EX- 
TRACT OF TOMATO, for sale at  
/^OAL OIL LAMPS, ail kinds, at L sepU AVIS'S Drug Store. 
Mnsurance. 
I N SURE YOUR LIFE 
IN A FIRST-CLASS, 
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB- LISHED COMPANY. 
As such the undersigned take pleasure in [offer- ing to publio attention the 
JST. XjOXJXSS 
RA E 
UABRIS-ONBUHO, VIRGINIA, 
IB now Mceiviog direct from New York anew 
and beautiful assortment of ■OOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY, 
• CLOCKS, ifcO. 
jThe best brought to this market. Prices to suit 
the times. Be sure to g ve me a call. ®SuWatchc3 and Clocks repaired and war- 
ranted 12 months. ^ , 
^j,Room next door to the Post-ofhce, Uarrl- 
""SovS8* W. H. RITENOUR. 
trjft. eM, 
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER 
WOULD say to the public that he is still at bis old stand, on Main street, in the room 
no\» occupied by Wm. Ott & tion as a Clothing Store. Ho is prepared to do all kinds of work 
In bis line at tbe shortest notice, and at tbe 
most reasonable rates. 
Watohes, Clocks, Jewelry. &0., RepaireJ 
and Warranted. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of pa- 
tronage, 1 hope by an efiort to accomraodato 
and please to merit a continuance, apti, 
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checke,Constable's 
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, Notice, on same, for sale, and all other kinds tf flanks promptly and neatly printed at 
 THE COMMONWEALTH OFPISB, 
NOTICE TO BLACKSMITHS—We have just 
received 20 tons Coat, which wo will sell 
low for cash. ALSO, HORSE SHOES, Norway Nail Iron, Bar Iron 
of nil descriptions, to which we in vice the at- 
tention of those who desire to purchase these 
articles. 
augl7 J. GASSMAN & BRO. 
GO TO D. M. SWITZEE'S and look at the 
new styles :u Clothing and Oentlemeh's 
Hoods of all kinds. oc'26 
GENUINE London Porter for sale at iOn A Suck's Drug Store. 
TAKE NOTICE. 
E. D. SULLIVAN 
WISHES to inform the people of Harrison burg that he has opened a 
BREAD, PIE, CAKE, CANDY AND ALB MANUFACTORY, 
ia the Postoffice hirildtng, opposite Shacklett's 
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to furnish Families and dealers with any of the 
above articles at reasonable prices. Orders solicited and promptly filled. 
aug2i-tf E; D. SULLIVAN, Ag t. 
TO THE PUBEIC- 
HaVING been removed from office by Gen. 
tn toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol 
time and attention to the business of selling pro- perty of all kinds as an 
UCTMOJCEEH. 
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a contin- 
uance of tbe same. When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home, persons wishing my services can leave their 
names at the office of Woodson & Compton, with 
the time and place of .sale, where I will get 
them. _ _ 
apT-tf JAMES STEELE, 
HOOB, WEDDEEBURN & CO., 
(Successors to Fowle & Go.) 
General CommiNslon Sferehants, 
For the sale of every description of 
FLOUR, QRAJljf,COUNTRYPRODUCPt&o. 
Ho, 2 Prince Street, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA; 
^Coo^gnments soliciled and prompt re% 
turns made. 
REPKBitNCES:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier Ist Na- 
tional Dank, Harrisonburg ; Pr. S. A. Cofl'man, Col. ^ohn H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield, 
K. and D. W, Poffman, J. N. Liggett, Recking- bam county ; Chas. K. Hofl, Cashier First Nat. 
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent, Harrisonburg, Va. july21 
Life Insurance Comp'y, 
With Assets of. 15,000,000 Present A nneal Income, (newrly) J,000,600 Reserve for re nssurn ce. r.- taken from the Offlciol Statement of the New York and Miss.,or! Assurance Departments, 3,904.7.59 Losses raid since organiza'tlon of Co (over).. 1,6'IU,COO do " during year 1860,  555.630 Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870.   242,678 
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, 
AND OUR ANNUAL INCOME, WILL AP- 
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING 
ASSURANCE. 
REFERENCES—Thomany hundreds of Wid 
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on 
any of the Company's Agents for inform atiou 
respecting terms, costs, zee. J. W. OTLEY A CO, 
Gen'I Agts for Valley and W'estV a. 
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in 
several Counties of the Stale. None others need 
'agents—A. Smcad, Medical Examiner—A. D. 
Lincoln Lacv Spring— — Fitz Simon. Mount Jackson—3. Handy, Ruwley Springs. [jy27 
FJtEVand, tCIJCTEH. STYLES 
IN THE WAY OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING! 
Also, cloths, cassiheres, test- 
ings, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING GOODS, have Just been received, and are now 
on exhibition, at the old stand of 
D. M. 8WITZER, 
JfPer chant Tailor and Clothier, 
South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. 
Publio attention is earnestly invited to m^ 
stock, which 1 believe to be unsurpassed in this 
market. 
oc26 D. if. SW1TZEU. 
NEW SUPPLY OP GOODS 
FOR FALL & WINTER. 
-■« GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
ivN Fashionaai-e Mkuohant Tailor, Sfl) 
JIl£, nAUHIBONDURQ, VA. -JliL 
Respectfully invites the public attention to the fact that ho has received his new FALL AND 
WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It is 
unnecessary to enumerate bis stock in detail, 
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Mer- 
chant Tailoring ettablishment, and guaranteed 
to be of a choice and elegant description. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot 
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac. 
Those goods will be sold low, and made up at 
short notice in the latest gtyle. 
A call solicited from the publio, nt my old 
stand, Main street, in tbe bouse adjoining Ott's 
Drug building, novl5 
JONES. 
AORICIJIi'rVBAIi WABEJIOUSK, 
IIARfUiONBHRG, VA. 
STEAM ENGINES. 
WE are agents lor "Frick A Bowman's" Stationary and Portabla STEAM EN- 
GINES, both Portable and Stationary. Sold 
and on good terms. We are also agents lor 
Turner A Vaughn's 
"WAR'EHOUSB SEPARATORS." 
All Mill owners should have one of these Sep- 
aratois. All grain roceivco ia passed through 
it and consequently the mill receipts for clean grain. We can also furnish the patent Truck 
and Bag Holder—a great thing for millers, far- 
mers and owners of Threshing Machines. Neith- 
er should be without this valunble little inven- 
tion. 
VIRGINIA PORTABLE FARM MILLS, 
for water, steam or horse-power. Call and sea 
sample of the 
BLANOHARD CHURN, 
After the Butter is mada.itia thoroughly work- 
ed and salted beforo it removed form the Churn. 
Don't fail to examine it. Also, Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with iron couplings, very low; Cuoumber Wood Pumps, the best Bolting Cloths, the best Leath- 
er and Gum Belting, Doyle Wheat Fans, Shin- gle and Stave and Barrel Machinery. Broom Machinery, Clover Uullers, the oelehrated Cast 
Iron Corn Shellors Stuart's best Axes, Cutting 
Boxes, Churns, Washing Maohinos, Clothes Wringers, Steel Plows, all kinds ot repair 
castings, Ac., Ac. We have also opened a 
LUMBER YARD, 
and can supply any class of Lumber desired. From thmo "knowing themselves to be indebt- 
ed to us, we take wheat, corn liour, rye, baoon, lard, or any kind of marketablo produce in pay- 
zueut. Jan i S. U. JONES A BRO. 
rp H E BAM, A ATTACHED JO THE 
AMERICAN HOTEL. 
IIAREISONBUEG, 
Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds. 
_ja6r Latest Now York,, Philadelphia, Balti 
more, Washington and Richmond papers on tile. 
Reading free. July 13 
FKESH ovjsteus 
RECEIVED EVERY DAY, 
and SOLD AT $1.60 PER GALLON. 
jMge-fij.tnra served in all styles in the Sa- 
loon; Call and try themi 
norJ-tf - E. 5ULIVAN. 
HASFORD'S BREAD POWDERS. Forsale janll At AVIS'S DRUG STORE. 
Eiterary. 
Scientific American 
Fc-i- ICTl. 
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. 
THIS ■plemlld weekly, irreatly enlarged 
and Improved is one of the moat useful and inter- 
esting Journals ever published. Evcrjr number is beauti fully printed on fine pi er, and elegantly Illus- 
trated with originalcngravinptt/epresenting 
New Inventions; Novelties in Meohan- 
ios, Manufaitures, (Chemistry, Pho- 
tography, Aiohiiectnre, Agri- 
culture, Engineering, Sci- 
ence and Art. 
Farmns, Mechanics, Inventors. Engineers, 
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all 
Professions or Trades will find the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
OF GREAT VALUE A wl) INTEREST. 
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dol- lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory In the land, b'.'sides nlTordlng a Continual Source of Valuable Instruction. The Editors arj afsisted by many of the 
ablest American and European Writers, and having 
access to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific American are constantly enriched with the choicest Inlormation. 
An OFFICIAL LIST of nil tlie Patents 
Issued is Published Weekly. 
The Yearly Numbers'ef the Scientific American make Ihuo Splendid Volume* of nearly One Thousand Page*, 
equivalent in size to FOUR TUOUSAND ord\n*Lvy book pages. 
ppecimrn Copies sent free. 
TERMS—®3 a Year; SI 50 Half Year; 
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at $2.60 each, $25.00, 
With a BPLENDID PREMIUM to tho perzon who forms the Club, consiBting of a copy of the celebiate.l Steel Plate Engraving. 4lMen of Progress." % In connection with the puMioatlon j)f the Scientific American, tho undersigned conduct the most extensive Agency in the world for procuring 
ZP-A-TJEIXTS. 
The best way to obtain an answer to the question— Can I obtain a Patent? is to write to Slunu & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twenty-five Years Experience in the business. No charge is made for opinion and advice. A pen-and ink sketch, or full 
written description of the Invention, should be sent. For Inslructions concerning Araericau and European Patents—Caveats-—He-issues—Interferences—RejecUd Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceed- ings of the Patent Ofiice—The New Patent Laws—Ex- 
aminations—Extensions—Infringements, etc., etc., 
send for INSTRUOTION-BOOK, which will be mailed free, on application. All business strictly confidential, Addtess, - MUNN & CO., Publishers of-the Scientific American, 
 38 Park Row, New York 
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER THAT 
THE 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL IN ANY 
COUNTRY,—Philadelphia Press. 
LITl'BLL'S living age, 
Of which more than One Hundred Vol- 
umes have been issued, has received the com- 
mendation of Judcre Story, Chancellor Kent, 
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prcscott, 
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bee- 
cber, and many others ; and it admittedly "con-. 
tinues to stand at the head of its class." ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it gives fifty- 
two numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more 
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- UMN OCTAVO PA GfcS of reading-matter year- ly; and is tho ONLY compilation that presents, 
with a satisfactory completeness as well as fresh 
ncss, tho best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, 
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and 
Political information, from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Lireraluro, and from the pens of 
Tlie ABIiFJST MVING WRITERS. 
It is therefore indispensable to every one who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec- 
tual progi ess of the time, or to cultivate in him- 
self or his family general intelligence and liter- 
ary taste, 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. 
From Rev, Henry Ward Deecher, 
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that 
are now in the field, to choose, I should certain' ly choose "The Living Age.' ; Nor is there, 
in any library that I know of, so much instruc- 
tive or cutertaing reading in the same number 
of volumes." 
"The best of all our eclectic publications."— The Nation, New York, 
From the Pacific, San Franoiaeoj 
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to it a great advantage over its monthly contem- poraries, in tho spirit and freshness of its con- 
tents." 
From the Chicago Daily Republican, 
"It occupies a field lilled by no other periodi- 
cal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds bimself in possession, at the end of the year, of four large volumes of such reading as can be obtain- 
ed in no other form, and comprising selections from every department of Science, Art, Philos- 
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world will be 
spared the trouble of wading through the sea of 
reviews and magazines published abroad; for 
they will find the essence of all compacted and 
' concentrated here." 
PubUshea weekly at $8.09 a year,/rcc of post- 
age. An extra c py sent gratis to any one get- 
ring up a Club of five New Subscribers Address, LITTELL <€? GAY, 
nov30 Boston, Mass. 
THE GREAT LEADING 
American Fashion Jflag-azine. 
DEMORBST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 
universally acknowledged the Model •Pal- lor Magazine of America, dt voted to Original 
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and 
Model Cottages, liousehola Matters, Gems of 
, Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ- ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc- 
, tiona on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost- ! ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable 1 Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succes- 
aion of artistic novelties, with other useful and 
entertaining literature. No person of refinement, economical house- 
t wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without 
tbe Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; [ back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents ; either 
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- 
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7.60 , i five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs 
s at $3 each, with tho first premiums to each sub- 
Hcriber. JStf A new Wheeler & Wilson Sew- 
BUOjK WHEAT CAKES. 
I love to eee in anmmer time, 
Tlie farmer plow the land, 
And brosdenst o'er tha furrows sow, 
The bockwheat with bia hand. 
I love to gee the little germ 
Come sprining up to view ; 
And gee at morn tho growing plant 
Begprent witli sparkling dew. 
I love to gee tbe hlossomg ope, 
As white as peanly snow. 
While o'er the tieids the gentle winds, 
With laden poifume blow. 
I love to see the blooming field 
Put on its coat of brown ; 
And see the heavy laden glalk 
With ripened grain hang down. 
I love see, in even swath, 
The cradled buckwheat lie ; 
And help to rake and rear tho sheaves 
And set them up to dry. 
I love to see the loaded sheaves 
Before the old barn door, 
And hear the sounding flail 
Upon the threshing tlcor. 
I love to see tho fanning mill 
Blow off the dusty chaff ; 
And see them meaure up the grain, 
And "strike" the bushel half. 
I love to see the wotor wheel 
KeYoIve with mighty power, 
Which sets the millstone whirling round 
To grind tho buckwheat ilour. 
I love to hoar the thumping bolt 
Within tho noisy mill, 
And see the miller scoop the flour 
The farmer's bags to till. 
I lovo to see the busy cook 
Her pancako batter make, 
And on the heated griddle pour 
The limpid flowing cako. 
I love to seo the half done cako, 
With skill turned upside down, 
Until tlie stove with steady heat, 
Has baked the pancake brown. 
The butlered cako upon ray plate 
I dearly love to seo, 
And when with honey sweetened well, 
It looks raoro temptingly. 
Than all the pleasures I have named 
A greater one I take— 
'Tis at tho table, when I sit 
And cat the Huckwbeat Cake. 
DAN. BOONt AND TUB INDIANS. 
ini; Machine for 20 sabsenbers at $3 each. Ad- dress, W. JENNINGS DEMOBEBT, No. 473 Broadway, New York. 
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to 
gather f 1 with tbe premiums for each. 
A JXTE^W FX^AOJEi. 
OWING to the recent fire, by which my for- 
mer store room and a part of my goods 
were destroyed, I am now located in the 
STORE ROOM IN THE EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, NEXT DOOR TO OLD BANK 
OF ROCKINGHAM, 
North side of the Publio Square, Harrrieon- 
Lurg, where I will keep on hand my usual stock 
of Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, etc. I deem it unnecessary to mention in detail 
tbe great variety of goods I offer, as I have 
everything usually kept in a retail variety store, including many articles entirely new in this 
market. Produce taken as heretofore, and highest mar- 
ket rates, in cash or goods, paid for tbe same. Also, produce taken for bills due. 
From this date, my terms are cash or nego- 
tiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run for a longer time* 
My Stock will be kept up as usual. 
■ytar Persons knowing themselves indebted 
to me, wilt please come forward and elose their 
accounts. JanU  B. E. LONG. 
"Ivotiojb:. 
ALL PERSONS indebted to tho undersigned, 
and more especially those who positively promised to pay me their medical bills by Jan- 
uary, 1871, are earnestly requested to come for- 
ward at onoe and pay up. W. W. S. BUTLER, M. D. 
January 11. 1870.—3t - 
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes. 
OTT &. S1IUK. 
It was just after tbe oloscrof the Revo- 
lutionary war, and the settlemonts of the 
pioneers were seldom disturbed by any 
serious attacks of the Indians; though of 
course there still existed that strung bat- 
red between the two races which will al- 
ways oontinuo as long as there is an un- 
civilized Indian upon tho face of the 
globe. It was not safe to trust yourself 
with them unless you was fully armed 
and always ready to resist any attack 
which their treacherous nature might 
prompt, it they thought they had tho ad- 
vantage of you. 
It was thus that thinga stood when Dan- 
iel Uoone, tbe great and renowned pio- 
neer hunter of Kentucky, settled down in 
active farming life. His farm or planta- 
tion was at a considerable distance from 
any other, and ho had to be constantly on 
the alert, lest tbe wily savages should 
oatch him ' asleep," and thus overmatch 
him. One of tho principal productions of 
his plantation was tobacco, and though 
ho raised largo quantities, he never used 
it himself. For the drying and storing of 
this tobacco be had erected a small build- 
ing of two stories, or rather ono story and 
a loft, which at this time, was full of the 
stalks and unsalable remains of last veur's 
crop, wishing to remove this rubbish be- 
fore storing the new stook, he resolved to 
oommenco early ono Thursday morning ■and fluish beforo noon, so tbat he eould 
employ bis time more profitably in tho 
afternoon. When he had eaten an early 
breakfast, ha took his nfle, and seeing 
tbat it was loaded and primed, he put it 
behind the door, ready for an instant use. 
As the drying house was but a few steps 
from the house, be did not deem it neces- 
sary to take the rifle with him as the In- 
dians had not been seen in that locality 
for a coosiderubie length of time, and bo 
had no idoa that they would make their 
appearance fop some weeks. Rut be bud 
made a groat mistake, and barely escaped 
being taken prisoner in consequeacoof his 
recklessness. 
It was about ten o'clock, and having 
cleared all tbe litter from the lower apart- 
ment, he bad just commenced iu tho loft 
above when voioss were heard below. Ho 
glanced through a crack in tbe flooring 
and saw fonr Indians, each armed with a 
gun, who were evidently looking for 
bim. Keeping perfectly quiet, he hoped 
that they would not look in tho loft for 
him; but the hope was vain, as he well 
knew. The Indians were too cunning to 
go away without exanaing the whole build- 
ing, and after they bad satisfied them- 
selves that he was not in tho first room, 
they got on some barrels that stood in one 
corner, and looked up in the loft, which 
only extended about tbres-quarters the 
length of tho building. One glance was 
sufficient, and they saw that Boone was 
there and not armed, so the one who ap- 
peared to bo tho leader spoke in his bro'* 
ken English, 
"Big Warrior, como down; you prison- 
er; must come with Scuaoa-braves; who 
have traveled many days to fetch you. 
Boone now saw bow foolish he had 
been to leave his rifle in the house, even 
if it was but a lew steps; but he was a 
man who was equal to an omorgouoy, 
and knowing it would be folly to resist, he 
trisd to think of some plan of escape. He 
knew there was no way of getting out of 
of the unexpected snare except by using 
strategy, so not wishing to have tho In. 
diaus know that be was frightened at bis 
situation, he coolly replied: 
"Now see here, I know you are all 
great braves, and 1 hope you will let me 
fiiiishthis work, 1'vo only got to take out 
a few more of these sticks of tlbacco and 
then I am perfectly willing lo go with 
you." 
"No," answered the Red SBn, "we in 
big hurry, come now or ma slljnot," and 
they leveled their rifles at him. There 
was a look on their faces which told 
Boone that if ha was going to do any- 
thing he must do it immediatdly. While 
he had been pnrlying with them he bad 
formed a plan for outwittiog even tho 
most ounning of the Senaca braves. As 
ho talked be had continued to gather 
up fragments of leaves anilBtBlkB, as if 
to throw them out, and at tbe same time 
he had advanced to tho edge of the loft, 
the mora readily to speak to the Indians, 
who were standing in a group jast below 
him. Suddenly he leaped from the loft 
with his arms full of dried tobeeco, and 
flinging it in their facos, he made for the 
house at tho top of his speed, where ho 
arrived in perfect safety, as tho pungent 
tobaooo dust had filled the eyes and 
mouths of tho Indian', rendering them j 
perfectly harmless for some seconds. 
When they recovered, they looked to- 
ward the houso and saw Boone quietly 
standing at a window with his riflo in 
his hand, ready to repel any assault. Re- i 
mamhoring tbe stories wbioh • they had ! 
heard about him and his rifle, they wise 
ly concluded to let bitn alone, and plung- 
ing into the wood which bordeied the 
plantation, they left Boone unmolested 
Words and Their Uses. 
From II G. White's new volume, bearing 
the above title, we quote a few paragraphs, 
showing a nice sense of discrimination foun- 
ded on practical views of the subject ; 
Aqguavatk—This word should never be 
empluyod with reference to peraons, as it 
means merely to add weight to—to make an 
evil more oppressive; injury is aggravated 
by insult. It ia sometimeaimproperly used 
iu tha sense of irritate, as *1 was much ag- 
gravated by his conduct.' 
Balance, iu tbe sense of rest, remainder, 
residue, remount, ia an abomioaticu. Bal- 
ance is metaphofioally the diflerence between 
two sides of an account—the amount which 
is necessary to make one equal to the other. 
Yet we ooolinually hear of tho haiance of 
this or that thiog, even the balance of a coo- 
gregatioo or r fan array 1 
Bountiful ia applicable oniy to persons. 
A giver may be bountiful, but ids gift can- 
not—it should he called plentiful or large, 
'A bountiful slice' is absmd. 
Fetch expresses a double motion—first 
from and then toward the sp'aker; it is ex- 
actly equivalent to 'go and bring,' ana ought 
not to be used in tho sensq of bring alono. 
Calculate, besides its sectional misuse 
for think or suppose, is sumetimea in tbe 
participal form calculated, put for likely or 
apt; 'Tbat nomination is calculated to in- jure the party.' It is calculated (designed) 
to do nosubb Ibing, though it may bo likely 
to. 
Citizen should not be used excapt when 
tbe ptsaeeaion of political rights ia meant to 
be implied. Newspaper leportora have a 
bad habit of bringing it out on all ocoasione, 
when 'person,' 'man,' or 'bystander' would 
express their meaning much better. 
Couple applies to two things which are 
bound together or united in some way. 'A 
couple of apples' is iucorrect—two apples ia 
what is meant. 
Diht means tilth, and is not synonyranua 
with earth or aoil. Yet people sometimes 
apeak of a dirt road or ol packing dirt around 
the roots ot trees they are setting. They 
mean earth. 
Execute—When a murderer ia hanged 
bia sentence is executed, the man ia not. A 
man cannot be executed—tbat is, followed 
out or performal. 
Expect looks always to the future. You 
cannot expect that anything has happened ■ or is happeuing, but only tbat it will hap- 
pen. 
Get means to obtain, not to poaaess. 'tie 
has got all tbe members of the Country Gen* 
tiemau.' 'Have you got good rnolasaes ?'— ■They have got bad manners.' Why will 
people persist in introducing tbe word willi 
, such sentences as chose, whore it is so evi- 
1 idontly suporfluous ? 
Help Meet —An absurd use of these two 
words, ae it they together were the name of 
' one thing—a wife—Is too common. The 
I suutence in Gonesis is : *1 will make an help 
i meet for him'—i.e., a help tit for him. There 
s is no snoh word as helpmeet, 
r Lie—Lay—Persons not grossly ignorant 
, aornetimes say they will lay (meaning lie) 
J down, and that they have laid (lain) an 
hour, or that the hammer ia laying (lying) 
by the tacks. Lie mcana to recline; itn i past tense lay—T lay there all that night;' ■ ila participlaa, lying and lain. Lay (used of 
preaeot time) means to put aoraething down 
I —one lays a carpet; its paat ia laid—'1 laid 
5 it myself;' its parlicples, laying and laid— j. 'I was imerrupied while laying it, and it 
, was not all laid till night' 
, Love rules the heart, net the stomach.— 
You love your wife, or ought to ; but favor- fl ite articles of food you like. 
Obsebve should uotbe used for say, as in 
* the oft heard sentence. 'What did you oh- 
. servo?' 
Pasture with Sheep. 
The Farmer and Fireside says it may 
"nut be known to farmers in general 
that it is a common practice in some of 
tho potato growing districts to turn a 
flock of sheep into the potato field for 
the purpose of eating down the weeds. 
Tho sheep will not eat the potato vine. The 
pasturing with sheep is very advanta- 
geous when the crop-is a tateplanted one, 
so that tho hoeing cannot be completed 
until tho haying or harvesting is finished. 
At the growing saason it is the farmer's 
aim to keep down the grass and weeds, 
so that thoy may be covered by tho cuk 
tivator and boo, when these are used. 
Pasturing the sheep will attain this ob- 
ject. Early planted crops, the oultivotion 
of which ia completed in the early part of 
the summer, frequently become grassy 
and weedy beioro the time of digging, 
when the size of the tops preoludes culti- 
vation. In this stage the sheep are eco 
nomioal weeders. It is hardly necessary 
to mention that tho feed thus given to 
the sheep makes a doublo profi', inas- 
raiioli as it costs absolutely nothing, 
while labor is saved and weeds preven- 
ted from aeeding. 
A Portland paper asserts that a 
man recently Malked into tho office 
of the Zion's Advocate, in that 
city, and inquired if Mr. Zioa was 
iu. 
A ROW ON TOF OP A ROW. 
The fact that Mr. Qliver lived in a 
unilorm row of houses in tho Fourteenth 
Ward, says tbe Philadelphia'Sunday Dis- 
patch,' was tho reason why ho was un- 
fortunate. One moonlight night lust week 
the noise made by the eats on his roof 
was simply awful. Mr. Oliver lay in 
bed, trying in vain to get to sleep and 
grinding his teeth in rage, until at last 
the uproar overhead become unendurable. 
Mr. Oliver crept out of bed softly, so 
that his wife would not be awakened.— 
He put on his slippers,soized a boot with 
each hand, and, clad in the snowy robes 
of night, he opened the trap door and 
emerged upon the roof. There were 
thirty or forty cuts out there holding a 
kind of a general synod in the oool of 
tho evening,enjoying thohracing air and 
singing glees. As Mr. O iver spproaelr- 
cd, the oats moved over on the next roof. 
Mr. Oliver advance^ and flung a boot at 
them. They then ' adjourned suddenly 
to the summit ot the adjoining residence. 
Mr. Oliver projected another boot and 
went over afier tho first ca i. 
In this manner the synod retreated, 
and Oliver advuncod until the last of the 
row of twenty houses was reached, when 
the oats arranged themselves in a lino 
along the prrapet, ruffied up their fur, 
curled their spines, and spat luviously at 
Oliver. That bold warrior gathered up 
his boots, and detcrininod to retreat — 
He walked back over a dozen houses and 
descended through a trap door. Ha 
went down stairs to his bed room and op- 
ened the door. There was a man in the 
room in the act ol walking up and down 
with a baby. Before Oliver could reoo- 
vcr from bis amazement, the man flung 
the baby on the bed, and seizing a revol- 
ver, began firing rapidly at Oliver. It 
then dawned upon Oliver that he had 
como down the wrong trap door. He 
proceeded up stairs again suddenly, tho 
man ot the door practicing at him in a 
painful manner. When Oliver reaehod 
tbe trap door ho shut it quickly and stood 
upon it. The man fired through tlie 
boards twice, and then hooked tho door 
on tlie inside. A moment after, Oliver 
hoard him springing a watohmai^s rattle 
from tho front window. As soon as the 
neighbors know there was a man on tho 
roof they flew up stairs and fastened their 
trap doors, and Mrs. Oliver fastened hcrp, 
with a firm conviction that some preda- 
tory villain had entered while she slept 
and stolen her Oliver. When he tried 
tho door it was fast, and Mrs. Oliver was 
sereaming so fiercely that he csuld not 
make himself heard, By this time tho 
street was filled with policemen, all of 
whom were blazing away at Oliver with 
their revolvers, while the young men in 
the houses across tbe street kept up n 
steady fire with pistols, shot-guns and 
miscellaneous missiles, Oliver, with ev- 
ery advantage lor forming an opinion, 
sdd that Goitysburg was a mere skirmish 
to it. He hid behind the chimney, and 
lay up against the bricks to keep him- 
self warm, while the policemen statioced 
themselvoi aroand to capture him when 
ho would slide down one of tho water 
spouts. 
But Oliver did not slide. Ho sat out 
on that roof all night, with the bitter air 
oirculatiog through bis too trifl ng gar- 
ments, listening to the howling oats and 
tho occasional shouts from the pieket 
lino below, and tainking of tho old Jews 
who used to pray from their housetops, 
and wondering it Mnaselmen were ever 
shot at or bothered with cats and police- 
men whoa thoy praetioed their eveqing 
devotions on their roofs. And then bo 
wondered how it would do to take off his 
night shirt and wave it over tho edge as 
a flag of truce 1 lie concluded not to, 
beot'use of the danger of a bullot from 
some misguided policeman not familiac 
with tho rules of war. When daylighc 
came, the neighbors rallied in a crowd, 
armed with ail kinds of weapons, from 
howitzers down, and mounted to the roof. 
Oliver was taken down and put in bed, 
and he noW has more influenza for a man 
of his size than any other citizen of the 
Fourteenth Ward. He says ho is going 
to move as soon as ho gets well. Ho is 
going to move into a huuao that is next 
door to nobody; a house that atauda in 
the middlo of a prairie ol some kind, and 
ho intends to stencil his name iu white 
on the trap door. 
Taking Cold. 
What is tho best mode of protecting 
the throat from colds where a person is 
very susooptibie to tbcm 1 The oimmon 
way of protecting the throat is to bundle 
and wrap it up closely, thus overheating 
and rundering it tender and sensitive and 
more liable to oolds and iufliinmation 
, than before. The practice ia all wrong, 
and results in mnob evil. Especially is 
1 this the case with children, aud when in 
addition to the muffling of tho throat the 
cxtremitice are insufficiently clad, as is 
1 often the case, the beat possible condi- 
tions are presented for the production of 
' sore throats, ooughs, croup, and all sorts 
ot throat and lung affaotions. It is wrong 
' to exclude ooid air from the neck, and if 
9 it is overheated a portion of the time 
' when it, is exposed, some form of disar- 
rangement of tho the throat wilf be apt 
' to occur. The rule in regard to clothing 
tha nook should be, keep it as oool as 
9 comfort will allow. In doing so you will 
suffer much less from throat ailments 
f than if you are always fearful of having a 
' little cold air,come in oontaot with tho 
nejk Any one who has been uooustomcd 
to buvo his throat muffled should be care- 
^ ful to leave off gradually aad not all at 
To Keep Blue Calico or Lawn 
from Fading.—Put un ounce ol hu- 
gar of lead into a pailful of cold wa- 
ter ; in this solution soak the niatu- 
rial for two hours, and lot it dry 
before bein^ washed and ironed.— 
All shades of blue taay thus he kept 
from fading when washed. 
fm 
n 
flon. John VV, Johnnton, U. 8. 
Senator, will ftccejit our thanks for n 
copy of the report from the Judicia- 
ry. CoromiUce ftdftuvo to tb«f"eirect 
of.the BtneiidroeDt to the 
Tub Amnrstt QupsrioN, Aoaix.— 
In the Senate, on Monday, Senator 
Lewis moved to take up and consi- 
der House bill for the relief of the 
political disabilities of certain par- 
Consljlutlofl'opon the Indian tribes tieji, among whom i?' our county-. 
Tho Qorhmitteo are 
ofthifiS^nion^tbat it "has no effect 
updn t^e status of the IndiAH tribes 
wjthip the limits of the United 
'nveai-iMr..fihufl^.j^Mr, Trnmbnll, 
however, insisted On his Amendment 
pfovidibg for "general amnesty, and 
the Jormer wag passed hy. 
^Vic .hivrrHnrmrnt*. 
J^IQUOHH AT COriT. 
n. H. VAN PELT, one of the luflcrera by tho 
phrlttmu fire, bet the remneut of bii stock in 
the renr of the liookinKbim Uenk, where be 
will eell ell Uod of Liquor* at coit to cloae. , 
JanJl tf V>;; 
HUMORS OF THE COURT ROOM. 
nvjuoHora MpKCTVRKt 
MR. JAMES A. COWARDIN, 
HPECIAIj NOTICI .S. 
7 it COJta UJHFTtVBS* 
The mlTcrtlrer, hnvinir beeo permanenf.y 
carcci of that drnnA Hipenpc. Coo*ninption, by a 
nimnle ramedy, )» anatoBa to maku koow n to hl« falli)., auOVrera the meana of cere. To all who 
deaire it ho wlil aend a copy ol tho prcaerip- 
tion uecd ffreeof charge), with the directioua for prcparlog and naing the aaiee, which thfcy 
will And aaona Ooaa ro* Consriaprion, Aaru- 
na. Bronopitib, Ac. Partie* wiahleg the preeeripliou will picnae 
addrcaa Bar. EDVVAKD A WILSON, 
165 South Second atreet, WillisBabnrgb, N.T. 
noelB y v'- • 
rtthiic Nolrs, for Sale. 
^OMM.SSIONER-SSALE OF LAND. P II I V A T e'" S A L E 
Puranaul to a decree of Itnekingham Otrcolt —"r .* — 
Ooiut, rcndcrod at the September Term, IRTO, FVS1. rjtHi.K N.«w«F. JL " In the Olianeerr eaB<o of Cleo. W. Yaoo vand ,« ■ 'r 
nthera »» S. ft. terrier anil othcra, the unlor- . J'OCKINGIIAM COUNTy.^ 
aignad, Ooaaurinicncra, will oHer el pablio auo. r WAarm. » ' lion to the bigheak bidder, oa the premiaea, th* l •« "T Ijlff » "tlUaMoatfci. 
VA'LUABLR TRACT OF '.AND. 1 " toNSiNO AoS^ " 
ftdjofnfwff Alclndii Bnwnmn , Fetor Zotty, F«t- The f«rm t> m a . .. *** 
otto Colo, and otbera, on Smith.a Creek, in aoli of good ^ufrrJ "S^'a ^Ti 
itoekinghanacounty, bring part of the old Houa- f8ncing ia cnod L J Tr « V?' f* 
Kir1' - 4 1,110 Jol,' w' Th^SfiaCdco:<1R\h'offi:,cU of 
HA WtlSOfJI)UHO, VA. 
. • January 18, 1871 
Stttfsft,..nnd does not; an mil the The San jbomineo Commissioners T*^ popuIvRVlrf!lnlft Han,orI't'wm d*HT®r A IaECTUHE 
tfeAtieiSL;,previously made betwW^ ^ ne ^ an ^ommgo commissioners i hls hnmorou. Lecture on A • ai a ifj-.; pmharked iti f. in sfpfimpr ipnnpfiRPo. rruc umf/iua #>« mtm *-*/-»nr>»r nmwt r. « *».tf•_!..j .• FLonk ih TT ii S Kt f k " A V e ^'lr,ce(l. i11 t,w S468™®1" Tennefl8ee, THE HUMORS OF THE COURT ROOM, t r UnM BtAte. ^ yeoterdftV, from New Y >rk, for thaF . A. 
We ero also tndebted to Seoatef acd jn a few daje will liare O" 8AT0BDAY EVENING, J,n. tl.t. ISTl 
,0 ACOQpy.p 0 ate a e g-A.-pj W«t0n their duties. .Tudge TICKETS FIFTY CENTS. 
y , _ . , , , , , , ■C.lfWAavAU S.kJAA .AJ '» . V .V , VI < *, .3 >, I i A I 11» . AO JohitelQii.for a copy of tho latcab e f v - r . .a ,r  , 
' - entered dfon their duties. Judge 
3rSkSSSSBffi2£^ Burton, of Kvntlicky, goot a. Rtc .1 afiA^-riAuamtr-Af^kMVrhaVu K"" »» vaso- ^Attention I 
. ^ L'' retary to thb' commission. ' Several CTONEWALL hook & LADDER CO 
'«SVtF>", r«pr«jru.'I»S v.» ... jirfclia tt.RtEio. 
1S$2SSj52^-- —W" of.*" 3fori.r,nd, other STfw&^^V'SSSE.^ 
Tfita RadicalsJiaore d'f 'lost found cities, also took passage on the Ten- be tranan^,; aiid every member ia request' 
out HoW-they ^fere so badly bba't at nessee. , , ; v " By orasL^he Captslit. 
tH:?fe^Wo08;in-N«ptb CMroIina. According to thb atAlbmeftt of Sn- ^ ^ '' '• H- WILSON, fjecfy. 
tw€nt
-
v thflu8aiul vo
- pe. visor Presbrey to tile' internal 
tm were'kept away irom the polls Rovenne office, it appears that the 
Klux." Really that was collections from tobacco in Virginia, 
OaU ®t the Hu Klux l.. .Congress for Riv innnflin'nf i.bo nroBpnK frnoal 
r.eEqrt,er8, representing t|ieprincipal Yon ore direoM to nwaemble at the Kogin* 
newspApt rs of New Yoi k-und other i!^uT^n^?DAY }5yENIff0 n**L 
.
r
 ^ , tn o cloVk. Baainessi of importnnce will 
witIfBaj*-tQ give tho in aDotlier,(J,h^ 
bil^Mco net rli obid Orrr d ■ 1 Ui Ift md ro cttei 
it/ 'The fame .discovery has beeW 
frfafc?-wifh' regard'4o elections 
in Qsorria. .The hor40 Ku i$ln-X 
   c(i2f-4?aiU fdfS'r if these ruthleps marati'l- 
«*h.Frjp«rji9}',»eiit Sf ^i'A^p^rmittnd t > go on this way, Ih* anidi>fblic J^bt; BTbl "I the evebt ot e J > 
tiienccciitwncc of ruci. offer.of arbiirHtion-hy th<tri%aigjB.,j-aa:'cal pa^ty .Will" oe ru- 
Wert Virpirtln. then the vGoveruoV, ; I-feu- •iAS. "a!.— ' Vf ' 
teirnut Goverror Presidnit df tlie-Court ot , ~ ■ 
Appenia. Auditor ot ihibliC'Afqhn's. nnd the l. rf, ' 1 „ • _ . 
^^crctury of?the--'OoitiiiiQHW6Hllh»,.^H,t ^ Rp* ^ AIUW li} AHIS F IJIQII r-18 
iu
 Washington that the 
at 7  l * . r Huii sfa f i rt  ill 
ha trnnsnqtlO^viBnd every e ber is request- 
ed tqi be- jireMHt. 
dfdei df'tb n nihjan IS. W- J. . WILSON, Soc'y. 
PUBLIC a SiAtrK OP VALUABLE TOWN 
LOTtSru—By virtue of a decree rendered by 
Ihr, Connty'Court of RoCkinghnro, at the Syp- 
tefnber Terqi.l-fifO, thereof, in a. Chancery fplt 
therein, pqnoiiuc iu the rameAif J. A. Loewen- Oach, Ac., rt Catharine Sliuvhrue, Ac., I shall, 
for six mdnfhs'of the present fiscal on BAtoitbAT, January ai, lisvi, at 
""'t .. Uv U oi a o'clook,.pia«., proceed leaell 
use it raas/ftaaJw W'—v.— jfoifmca - 
nfefnth., That'the 0.>vtrm.r ofj £lU|(t Wni- 
iniuiwt »if (i.be ami ia lie re b V uti tluiTtr. ev), to 
lender ta tl o of West Virfeipisi «nJ«r- 
bittdtinil of all idal leni timchiutt a full' Rn(i Ikir pyQp.orUQpnienr. bet\re«JU 8Hifl of, 
Ilie said fiiftilir (hht ; btuI hi the event ol 
to meet «ny two nrbltra-ors -elected by West 
liol CHi'/eltb rtl DUld^tHtO . llionr- 
oUratorR so ftppO-Utcd alirtll if they deem it 
ndvisable, nppoifii ap,ufinpirs Said arbilra- 
trntors nitd tut-pi re shnll, as »ooii as pmct c- 
abld. proceed to adjust, nwsro. and decide 
upon lair, just, and eqiii'ablo priiu'ipbs, 
what prOpnniuii of pnid pubtle debt slii'tild 
he paid hv West Virginis, and what there- 
ornlqgUl'be pqid. by this K'tate J haid appor- 
tion tSetit, w lieu Be eerlained hud tnsde. to be 
reported iiy said nrhitraiors to the Legidla- 
tures ol satd: States for their ■rntilieatiiinpainl 
to ep'sble lliem to carvy out such award or 
niiporticuuieut so ratiiied by appropriate leg- 
lAtiou 
"Each .State may be represented by cpnn- 
ael, and the Boa.d hereby directed to ap. 
point (lie arbitrators for Virginia shall be, 
and are hereby, antliorir.cd to draw on the 
Treasurer of the t-tale of V irginia. out of 
'Orrr Wottfy, not otherwise appropriated, a 
imm-snfgtjieut to defray the neceijBHri ex- 
' peuses of this arbitration on the part of Vir- 
giuiq." 
SAN DOMINGO. 
The resolutions, providing for the 
r ftp point men ttol Commisioners to cx- 
hfnine into and report relative to the 
.Stale of affairs in San Domingo, 
..passed the Senate op Wednesday. 
^The' Senate cou'curre^tsiu th® lionae 
^ hmcudment, that nt tMpg^ ahall be 
con s t rii edi n\4 tie resolutiou.pf enqui- 
-■ifj'to commit Congress to tMpolicy 
"'tW fihheX^hg'-San ■ Dottiingo to the 
C^mte'i'S.tatfS. The following is the 
• • • tekt of the resolution asmdopted: 
.
ftr
 'Bfcaor.VEn,: By tho l?eriate aiid House of 
•''EttpresentativBs' of, tlio Hutted States of 
SjiAiaertva iii" t'Ongresa rsseiuhled, That the 
' ;.;.Bi;ehidt nt of the. Hi tied States bo author- 
" j' sjie'A:OKI"pointtiiroq Commissioners, hud als* 
"S'nerVtsry to the isVter', who is to be versed 
' 'In-lhe Englisli and Spanish languiipes, to 
^r urofeed to tlip islwd of San DomingP, and 
•'tj- io ttncli oilier places, if any, as such commis- 
^ ejorieis may deem necessary, and tliero in- 
' quire into mid ascertain and report the polit- ichl rtsld aivd'f uiidiiion of tho republic of j>,o'miniu,i»,:y Oiprohablo number of inhsbi- 
.-^.tantsppiid the desire and disposition of the. 
'.Kid'Vepi'biic to become annexed and-to form 
O^art ot the people of the United States ; 
the physical meulal and moral conJtinn of 
said people, and their general condition as" 
t4rii»ittRfi.wealth and industrial- capacity ; 
Hie resources of the" country—'its mineral and 
aitawarj^Ailinrftl prolncts. the products of its 
^hfe'rn aiid forests, and the gtmerkl clmiacter 1V**f the soil and the "extent and pr ■portion 
HSiihateef capable of eultiVstion ; the ei mste 
a^atnl hcltltli of thecpunlry,; its bays, lo rbors 
nnd'riv rs it.s meteoro 1 <-gi;■ si c!ih''hi-t^r snU 
existence 'ttrrrl fr'cqttefi'ce ni -reniiirlinhlo nio- 
teorologienl phent-mena,; the debt of the gov- jafpqi.euf ; itsnblipati'ns- whether-Tuinled. 
"and ascertained aiid admitted, or nimdjlisted 
,.r,<Hyl^irjder discussion ; the exton'. of bound- 
arySiid fcrrltory". what prnportion ia eover- jk! by foreign ji-lni mapts. oy by giants orcon- 
oessions, m-d gehersl'ly what concession and 
/ranciiises have^been granted, w ith then- m -a 
of the lespeetive graiit es ; the terms and 
--•"conditions on wlticb the'Duminican govern-' 
- , ment ma),-desire to annex to and. become « 
' pari of , tho United b'tales, as one of 
u e 'Pefritoriea thereof, and such other infnr- 
f-mation with respect to said government or 
its erriloriesas to the said t'onimissioners, 
, sbiili he.desirnbl.e or Unporiani w ith refer-' 
i'nee lb the "fUtiVre jucornorAiiioii Ol said D - 
fninirnn repohhie into the Un-iled States as ■one of "Its Tcrrlti ries 
t-KU 2 And be it further Resolved, Thnt 
nbi^trus Ctibral ttncl big followers 
hsy^n .formed a plot (o capture the 
President's San Domingo Cornmis- 
sigrfqirs, By 'aying in wait for them 
irr arfme nnfreqnenied" part of the. ifl- 
lahd To guard against this, fhe 
j'ear, ending toecembcr 31, amount- 
ed to $2,163,512, being $677,688 
nsdre than was collected in 24 
month^ prior to March 1, 1869. 
A writer in the Washington 
hC'ronide, over flip signature of''Pa- 
triot," objects to the proposition to 
change the name of New Mexico to 
Lincoln, as provided in the bill now 
before the Hoi sj teirPorial eommit- 
tee.* He says the people of that 
territory will never agree to uny 
such change. 
The bill authorizing the consolida- 
tion of the Orange, Alexandria and 
Manassas Ruilroad Company with 
• 'x tsltTfl JTO. 5, H and 9, 
of, the Zirkleriddition to the town of Harriion- 
burg, or sorpsny thqrqof ss sh ill be suHicieut 
to fstia'y tsid decree. 
S KKUS—Uue third on. the, conflrmatlon of 
the sale/ (ine-tblid ip nine months, and nne* 
thlcd'm elghti enWrmths tnm the day of sale. jsnSl-i- in CHAM. A. YANUKY. Com'r. 
~COiiMISSIONEll'S SALE r?/.T • Or VALDARLH 
MIE^^EAT AND LANE*. 
BY victuewf a decree of tbe County-Court of 
Kooking^Ain.county^ rendered at the Octo- ber term, 1870, theieot, in a cbanc'ery suit 
therein (^endtn^ in the name of Win. C. Harri- 
son {va jlosepb H. Kite, I will on SATUHDAY, 
JANUARY 14, 1870, at I o'clock, P. M., pro- 
cee3, cm the premises, to sell at public auction, 
TtJE TRACT OF EAN3D 
ir the bill add nroceedings mentioned, situated 
on the Hheuaioufth Kiver, at Miller's Bridge, 
beiny; the same tract purchased by Joseph li. liite ot Jlenry Miller and wife in 1860. There ia Oh the land a firat-rate WATEtt- 
POWBit AND MILL 8EAT The improvr- 
menta consist of a good DWELLING and all 
2\. TO YOVSG WEN. 
Juat Pitbluktd, in a Sealed Envelope. Prire 9ete. 
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment 
ydfvjSjfr and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, Inroluntary Emir 
^RfcuAflyhplon*. Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta HMfiBiHto MMrriage generally; Nervoueners, Conrumptlon, Rpilepry and Fits ; Mental and Physic- 
al Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, &c —By BOBw ERT J. CULVERWBLL, M. D., Author of the Green Book, etc. The worlA-renowaed author, in thla admirable Lecture, 
clearly proret from hl« own experience that the awful 
consequences of Self-Abuse may be elfeetuaily removed 
without medioiiiea, and without dangcroui surgical 
operation, bougies, Ihfltrumenta, rings, or cordiHla, pointing out# mode of cure at once certain, and effectu- 
al by which every sufferer, no matter what hi* condi- tion may be, may cure himself, cheaply, pri- 
vately and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon 
to thousands and thousands. Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwcll'a "Marriage Guide," price 26 
cents. Address the Publisbefs, OHA8. J.C. KLINE h CO., 
aug31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4,686. 
JOB MOSEN9 • 
Sir Samrs Clarke** Female Pllln. 
Theae Invaluable Pills are unfalltug In the euro of all those painful and dangerous diseases to whioh the fo- 
male constitution Is subjects They moderate all ex- 
ovsaes, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause. 
* TO MARKIED'LADIES ' i 
They are particularly suited. They will In a short tlmo, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and 
although very powerlul, contuin nothing hurtful to 
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal A flections. Pains in the Baflk and Llmhs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means have failed. The pamphlet areund each package has I full directions and advice, or will be sent free to all ' 
writing for it, sea'ed from observation. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Job Motet'' Sir Jam,*! Clnrlee's Female PWt are ex tensively Counterfeited. The genuine have the name' pf "/Oi? MOSES" on each package. All olhert are 
worthiest. N. B.—In all cases where the genuine cannot be oh- | 
talued. One Dollar, wlfi Fifteen cents for postage, en- 
closed to the sole proprietor, JOB MOrfKS, 18 Corilandt 
street. New York, will Insure a boUIe of the genuine, 
containing Fifty I'ills, by return mall, securely sealed from auy knowledge of its contents. inall-I 
EanatlH OJF YOUTH. 
A GENTLEMAN who Buffered fof years from Nervou.s Debility, Premature Decay, and all the 
The Tract contains abont 50 Acres 
of Isnd, with n Honse, HtaNe sod othsr build- 
infts. Thsrs is also a small qnaadtr of timber 
oa it. The sale will take , 1 acc ON- FKIOaY, 
THE Sao DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1871. 
TERMS—Bwrttgh Id hand to pay the cost# of 
stiit and sale, and tbe residue in three equal «o- 
nnsi instalmeats. bearintr interest from day of 
sate. Tbe porcoaeer to give bond with ap- prorcd secartty, and the title retained as nfti- 
mate aeattrity. JOHN C. "WOODSOJf, WM. B. UOMPTON, isnS 4w ■ -I Commissioners. 
PUBLIC HALE OF LAND. 
By vlrtor of a desreeof tbe Cireaft Coarf of I 
The bnlloings o a'flst of , ' <"££ rtTUo 
COMFDttTARLBWMTHTOTOAinfKlia^ liWBLUNH-ILlUSE, 
con/ainint six rooms, Nam sad ad aiiaanaa 
out hnildinvs. The Barn iihollt .,f lov.jl St' 
•heded, and ia in good eoBdllioD. iUs* iS\** 
rood W aget-sbed aad Corp -hsasa AeJiaftg barn. There Is a good yoanv Orchard enMsw-v 
AND. Tfaer 
of water erear * is a nersr-laUiav Bowiqe wsli, ne the tronse, -' - - I sri.l sell the above property irpoB-MM es**-" ditiona Any farther Icreraraiion a boat thin 
i ue we  r t i O
Rockingham, rendered at the September Term, , 
1870, in tbe case «f Wm. V. KKnmere, Uaardtim Ac., vs Phoebe Araieatroat and others, 1 will 
sell at pobljo aaqllon on tbe premises, ON 'sad known aa the "COJ.LICaLlr FAI 
TUESDAY, FF.BHOART 7, 1871. that portioa *>>« f"™ belonging to tbe estate of R 8. 
ot the 125aore« of land in tbe said eaose men- wceassd, iyine ons-haR mite north of Bki 
tinned, whioh waa eold to nillfp Hasster by '>urSf- This U-aot aontains Jama. Kenney, Trattee, and now to possession QIQ AoxeS Cleared £> 
ofssldHaseler. 1 hi. tract contaiaa and THIRTY-FNB AURRS well Timbs 
. . /J , j o . .. . Tbeefeared land ir in a good state of ct situated near the old Furnace, in Rockingb.ra riOT,i hM , <j00I> DWKfcLlifS, and fai county, and is valuable land. Part offEw*r KMasron It »md » h woH wwiprndl 
timber. It artj .Ins lladison Wise and other., Thig Ur£ rie8 h kin&to an 
on the Mquntatu lY.al'.y road, near Armea- of graee, and with eare-is-ome <rf tBie Uw 
' j kt rk ts.f, rim ping farms ip the oaanly It it ennvea TERMS.—One-third payable on.the 16tb day schools, ohnrcbes. tnd Railroad depot, 
of April next; the reeidqe ia eqpsl paymente at wllheNbr rt on the aftst liberal terra*. JP 
property can be had By apply lag to ata aa tbt premises, or atfdicesiog ue at Hirrlsbnbntff^ 
nov2Jitf JOHN HEDttkct.#^ 
wf fatuabie farm f&r Masks. -' 
WK will tell privately, tbe whoIee'er'Sni^ part desired, of tbe rslaahls SradUsa land known as tbe "COLLICKLO" FAKKZaf 
the farm belonging to tbs estate of BK 8. Jjaesr (tsceaaed, lyiao oac-balt'ntife north of Bar^WSp 
burg. This tkact eoatains • 
210 cr s cle Fand 
and THIRTY-FNE AORKH well Timbered.— 
The* efeared land is iu a good state ot cnltiTs-- 
sion, as a GOOD ELLI-NO) and fair 5Mh-"- 
WSng on It, rnsd ia well watered. s fa m l s haautifaily, I, d' lTkinds 
of grass, and ith care-it e  of ttte Best etnp." ping farms in tbe county It is conTenlent to- 
t • i i i * ni i • -rv Ml TV *1 uieiiio uuiibibw «»i » ^,t'uu rresident has ordered a corr.pany ot the Lrnchbur' and Danville Dail- fatc«88arv odt buiidiigB. 
' n* • »» . J, 1 < xu c TBK-MS-—Knouirh in uhor^. Mai ine« to protect the 1 road Company, under the name ot euit amj Bale, ami the re 
coimhtssion during their jxrambu- 
amoug the jungles of Dom- 
inica. 
. TfiF.Prince'!e Joinville, son of 
Louis Philippi, ncently returned to 
Friipce, and asked leave to hate a 
otvmmand assigned hire in thearmy, 
and that being refused by Garabet- 
ta, he as ed to be permitted to go 
in'o the ranks as a private. Gam- 
betta Tefused toe Prince's request, 
and ordered him to leave the coun- 
try^ Seeing that hip motives were 
sqsplctbd, the Prince leit for Eng- 
land! " ^ 
Virginia and North Carolina Rail- 
road Company, has passed both 
branches of the Legislature, and is 
therefore a law. 
It is estimated that the -annual 
donsumptiini tif sugar in the United 
Stales exceeds five hundred thousand 
tons, with a constant and steady 
increase. There were 53,304,030 
gallons of raolassess imported into 
this country in 1869. The domes- 
tic preduction of these articles vvas 
probaly half the above estimates. 
Tbe judicial committe of the U. 
-ft*■ _ S. Senate, on Monday, decided to 
 ■ SIP 
"Zeta," in the Baltimore Sun, of report in favor of the credentials of 
Monday, saye ;■ "It is now believed Messrs. Hi IJ and Miller, feenntois 
tfiat'thfe cdfemittee of foreign nffiirs elect from from Georgit. Farrow 
will,mot recommend that this- gov- 
erhfnect.ftsiitume the payment of the 
Alabkma Claims. They will prob- 
ahlj recoramend the appointment ot 
a commission, clothed with.judicial 
powers, to determine the amounts 
properly due claimants, so that a 
co! rect Btatement of the indebted- 
ness can he made." J/-« 
Gov.,Q-jpaS Brown, of Missouri, 
■in, bje mt ssage, to the Legislature, 
iiitim.itoa that, for the present, at 
th political 
He says 7 
ms—we aie 
3 was elected 
3 democrats 
ihlioans^ he 
rry out," in 
H« thinks 
rmation of a 
essrs. Hilj. and iller, Senators 
elect from from Georgia. Farrow 
atd B'.odgclt, the coi.ltslatits, of 
course oppose the report, 
A formidable insurrection is said 
to he brewing in San Domingo ag- 
ainst IWz, and thnt the Vice Pre- 
sident of the Republic is at the head 
of tbe movement. The plan ia en- 
dorsed by many of the prominent 
men of tho island. 
F. P. Blair has been nominated 
by the caucus of the Democratic 
islanire 
as been 
Jourt of 
erefoie 
«ji kn to- vA is o us ws.. v-1  , 1 iTir; ijoui'ijriaff0> At h lueuim^ or 
- ^♦c mliliouH il vvUic'i t  uii irn  jr.o ern - f ^1 A- . /-i ' ' . ' " « . 
"-t iri rit nmy. ^ t ftii t ri»(L h tnt? tlUUlOlciry vJOHl'rDlttGG ■Oi th6 
• f &fcf lS{"fEfrWOtoli,,,. on F,i- ? 8Hi p rn ont. i* ^clA^ BtrTjlllltted a report to tho efr 
iloriesnH C'omni Bsion ^ j " ^ . 
. hf l - ^ii'rt .l. t>.r un ri m ofs-ri'WD'ier the CODSlltUtlODy 
Mic to ii« fiitor© t. iit^mu» 01 ftl ^ have the rik»ht of suffrage ksxCw.sstxvn wsanlili^sx* ■ thsx lUulOil Ntufssa 1IU .iv , , . / . ~ 0 
really granted them, an I presnrrt- N C  u E c »U (ifLwiii r.i,#: « ,1 .1 J* 4.1, *. • u *. 
Aa" j.'CotfiniiHaibners rIirII, is Hnon a« ci ijr^ ^ declaring that right. 
n\tiy be. rppon to tdiePrevid^it of: BlltlciT and Mr. IjOUgh- 
thec'llpit d i«te6,-w4io4jl^«l Uy itb^ir report®->*»i^jJ> 7" 0 
Vi.ti^fnre ConfrreHs, f' werd the on ly raembjis oi the 
' ^
a he
^
T!}^Ie^^LTl^tauwrnittee supporting i(. 
E S. j hand to pay the costs of 
nd sal , nd iddue in four equal an- 
nual p&ymeht.s falling hue at one, two, three 
and fodr years from the day of aale, the purchas- 
er to execute bonds for tho deferred payaients 
with good security. 
docl4-t8 OilAS. A. YANCEY, Com'r. 
THE above sale is POSTPONED until WED- NESDAT, FEBRUARY 1, 1871. janl8In C. A. YaNOEYi Comm'r. 
COMMIS3 [ONER'S SALE 
TilK un(fcrBig:ned. ComaiiBsioner, appointed 
underadecreeot the County Court of Rock- in tham cqtinty, rendered at the June term, 
1870, thereof, in a auit therein pending where in J. J, Bent is plaintiff and J. M. Harlow is defendint,[will proceed, ON FRIDAY, JANU- 
ARY 13, 4870, at 2 o'clock, p. in., on the pre- ihisea, to s^lt at public auction to the highest binder, the 
TKAOT OF LAND 
in the bill and proceedingn mentioned, or so 
much theneof as shall be sutHcient to saiiflfy the 
said decree. Tho land'is sitnated about three inileo frorti'McOahcysville, adjoining the lands 
of Capfc* Joseph Lean, Adam Leap and A. J J hnson, jtnd coDtaina nbout 80 ACRES, and in 
a good state of cuffcivatloii. The improvementa 
consist of a GOOD DWELLING, BARN, Ac, 
It is the same land purchased by J. M. Harlow 
of J. J. Bent. TERMS.—One third in band on the confirma- li«»n of theisalo, and the rp^Lduein two pay men tn 
at six and twelve mouths IVoui the day of sale, 
with interest, the purchaser to giro bond with 
security, and tho title retained as ultimate se 
curitv.* decU tff CaIAS. A. YANCEY", Comm'r. 
THE above sale has been POSTPONED un- 
til THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1871. at 
IJ o'clock, A. M jaulS tx: OH. A. YANCEY, Comm'r, 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE. 
(Removed t > East-Elizabeth Street.) 
BARklBONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
FE'TER PAUL. Jr.- 
PROPRlBTOa. 
HAVING made arrangemefits to mwt every dedand ot the usual Rprfng and Rummer 
season, the undersigned respectfully'calls the at- 
tention of citizens, sojoumcrs and the travelb e public to the fact tnnt his 1*1 VERY AND FEED STABLE is supplied with SadUle and 
Han ces. Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Bug gies, fv., and that he is prepared to accom- 
modate the public with horses or vehicles. EXCUivSlON PARTIES to anv ot the sur-. 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyqr's Cave, 
or the Ctfve of the Fomitains^ or to any accessi- ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice^ Perh.onf wishing tniusrortition, who are looking for lands, etc , will always fii d me pre p irc»l toYheji their wants. 
My charges will below >ut ^iy terras are 
invariably cash. No deviation from fc ils rule. Strjvfng to merit, 1 hope to* receive a fklr prupos tiorh of patrtnage. Respectfull v. 
6, Hand IKfiaonths-ifche Wholff Bbarlng Inter- 
est from the daw o!&f"&^r-4h« pu-chaser to glvc^ bond with good peasonal seoufitk' WM. B. COMPTOK. janl^w; . .'"j ax -aj . Commissioner, 
pUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of the County Court of 
Kockingham, rendered at the November term, 1870, in tbe case of John Allebaugh's adminis- 
trator vs. William 8 Pife'r. the unde?signed 
commissioner will All at public auction, on the pipraises. ON SATURDAY THE 4TH DAT 
OF FEBRUAnYJ 1871, the HOUSE A LOT 
situated in Bridg^water, Uockingham county, 
in said cause mentioned—being tho same now 
owned by the defendant, William F. Piter, and 
conveyed to him fcyr John Allebaugh in 1862.— 
This lot is adjoining Capt. Rlley and Mrs. Mary Sellers, on Main street, and has on it a two- 
story DWELLING HOUSE, Storehouse. Sta- ble, Well, drc. 
TERMS—Enough In hand to pay the costs of 
suit and sale: the' residue in four equal annual paymente, bearing interest from die day oi 
sale—tbe purchaser to give bond with good personal security. WrM. B. COMPTON, Jan 4 4w Commissioner. 
CIOMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. / By virtue of a decree of the Oouuty Court 
of Rocki ighain, rendered at the October Terra, 
1870. ia iheeaecof Jacob E. Harnsbergcr vs. Jacob Byrd, Ac., 1, as Commissioner, appoint* 
ed for that purpose, will, ON SATURDAY, 2Isr DAY OF JANUARY, 1871, sell at publio 
v i tdepot. War 
me. Fncfec- 
11 H1 vuu.i iy:k*i 11 uv. J I c ai/i*i o Ass>\paj , »»u ...i V.JU , f - . , , 
effects ol Toutbful IndiBoretion. will for the psvmrots, bearing interest from the dsy ol 
sake ol suffering h umanitv, send free to ell who sale-the purohsser to give bond with good 
reed it the recipe and direotion lor tnaking the personal security nnuuTnv 
simplevemedy by which he was cared. Suffer- t j* LCi llU.V, 
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's expe- Jan 4 4w Commissioner, 
rience can do so by addressing, 1° perfect con- r,W ii,ls9|0W K.s S lB OF LAND. 
1 enCe,
 No 42 Cedar atrdet* Now York. ^ By virtue of a decree of the Oouuty Court 
.n q. *  0 ttr 811 • l' r,0W 101*' .cnoviu-y-»ha'"p0 ICVO i IS , nni.«. *»f .lapfih F.. HprnBlipro-pr vh. 
WANTED AGENTS—$75 to $100 per month 
—everywhere, male and female, to intro- duce the Genuine Improved Coidimmi Sense Family Sewing Machine. This Macuine will 
stitch, hem* fell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt 
and embroider in a most superior manner. 
PRICE ONLY FIFTEEN DOLLARS. 
Fully warranted for five years. We will pay $1,000 tor any machine that will sew a stronger, 
more beauti'ul or more elastic seam than oura. 
It makes the "Elaetic Lock Stitch." Every se- 
cond stitch can bo cut, and still the cloth can- 
not bo pulled apart without tearing it. We pay Agents $84 to $ 00 per month and expens- 
es, or a commission from which twice that 
amount can be made. 
For Circulars and Terms, apply to or address, J. W. ROGERS A CO., 
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa. CAUTION. — Do not be imposed upon by oth- 
er parties pa ming off worthless cast iron ma- 
auction, on thu premises, a tract of 
ABOUT 25 ACRES OF LAND, 
on the waters of Briery Branch, adjeining ihe lands / f Peter Paul and others, in the western 
tber particnlars call at Janes' AfclopUlNrBl^ 
n arcbouse, liarrwonborg, Va, **■*+;■ 
HARRIET A JONBR. EsttutfMVtt 
S. II. JONESy Co • Ex e oa to n. JT-4 
_8an 4,1871 6m ^ 
GEORGIA L A li I> « 
FOR 8ALK OR EXCHANSB.'- .■/, 
I OFFER fn; sals, or fo oxcliange for prspertW 
in Roekinghsm oonirtv, Vai, ,, 
Tiro Plantntlons ta Qeorcfa, 
One contains 375 ACRE8, more orfeSS, andtft 
situated within 2X miles of tbe city of Koines State oi Georgia. The other contains 240 scres^ 
and is slio siluaUd within 2Ji miles of tA. eft].' 
of Rome. -- > 
^ R*'.lrcsd,nowlnooari» 
JuTI'-j^Drl W. ^ construction passes thr.agV 
THE IMPROVEMENTS 31 
on both place, are of tbe FIRST tfUALlTY, sail, both plantations ai e well watered by running: 
streams. 
TERMS—Moderate, and tho title goodC Heler to A. B. Irick or Henry Sbacklett, Hare 
risonburg, Va. . 
JOHN SCANLON, Sapt. 9, 1368-tr Harriionbm-g. . 
Sale of Valuable Heat Matflte. 
I OFFER for sale prirately. the fullowia'^d^- 
si.'able real estate; r-efxi 
32 Acres of Woodland, ^ 
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on th* Riil|f% 
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Hai)joa^« 
8 Acres of Land, . s.- 
part of Rockingham county. adjoining the corporation of HarrisonbUt^C'Cm 
TERMS.—So much in hand as will pay the tho northern limits, on tho Valley Tuynpixo—- 
costs of suit and expenses of salr ; the balance desirable for building lots. 
chines under, the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and really practical cheap 
machine manufactured. [«cl2 3m-Turner, 
upon a credit ol one, two and three years, in 
equal annual payments, the purchaser giving 
bonds with approved personal security, hearing interest from day of sale, and the title to be re- 
tained as ultimate security. J. S. HARNRBERGER, 
dec21 ts Commissioner. 
CIOMMISSIONER'R SALE OF LAND. f By virtue ot a decree of tbe Cirauit Court 
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS, 1 
on Main street, northern end, both or eitffbf'tff 
which can be easily coaverted into businata houses. t . . 
For particulars apply to tbe undersiguel x(5m his farm, 7 miles north Of Harrisonbiirgj fffk'o J. D. Price A Co., Harrisonburg. it'-o je2-tf S.M. TQST. 
of Rockingham, rendered at the Fall Term, 
1870, in the case of Daniel Flook vs. John Tuni- kins, J» as Commissioner,' appointed .for that purpose, will, ON TUESDAY, 24th DAY OP JANUARY, 1871. sell at public auction, on 
the premises, a tract of about 
 88J ACRES OF LAND, 
5? *n t^e of Rockingham, adjoining the OF THE WHIT•• REl lBLIC lands of Pretiton'Layman, Preston Rhodes and 
. *
rer
 .y"ar- rlJ"8 others, on which John Tompkinsnow resides. 
TERMS.'—f^o much cash in hand as will sat- isfy the costs of ibis suit and expenses of sale ; 
tbe balance On a credit of one, tffro and three 
JTcw StiverTlsements, 
The New York Weekly Day-Hook, THE CHAMPION ITr KTURLIAGAIN'ST TRK WOKLd.—. per year. Address 
•'OAY'-BOOK," New York. Jan4 
C~^aaiti^'iiAN STAVDARD oppo^ J ees Sects and advocates PiimitlvH Christianity. Bett and cheapest FuruHy Weekly; 8 paaes; 48 columns. Edited by Elders Isaac EsaETT and J. » Lamab.— Only $2 a year! Speclmens/jYe. CO,Pubs, Cincinnati, Ohio. R.W. CARROLL A Jan4 
GET 
SENUINE Sample | 
a copy « hy ench 
5 pHtsons to suocessfully canvass for Premiums we offer, and receive a $25 W altham Watch for yourself. Address People'! WcrArZy,Dayton, O. 
jAn21 rnalfi PETER PAUL. Ja. 
PIANOS! PIANOS 
i^dhe gre x; !'
Shgu 3 Ai d b  it fnrtlior R solved. Tlmf A
 ffhid GtSftfn irtsloiiii-s jUrall witlior/t cdm 
peiiBHtjoii, exr.ppl tho jmyment of e^.* ,Lh j * —I   . . ■— —• - . < :  
""•^*•11*^44^tiiffvonV^tiMiion qWi^.8. vrui'i- -^. A bill haM.-tie^n • introiluc.eJ into" 
. - Ite.daterniinett bii.tlm See- . r,l . » . • i . i • -i yr>'inry, btato witli tbe appreval .of tloKi'lljlky'fP'OO liiCJJJwaitUSft« lutlkiosr tnP 
, fu^vmV.D Tlint nothing-in Urn rasoln-- int,,xl «ti"? pespon- 
tioncontained ehall )>n bel'd, nii'ier«tun4, <>r iwtlB f'M (IrtUjaiteS (liifie hy inUixiua- 
. x-ouetrail ns rommitrine (inngrsa* »<• n-, , ' , ".. 
poiicy of niiiicxinc Hie ler: iloij of said re- Cl Bl JiefKOIl to whom liquor wae 
• puoov ot Diniiiniea. i-cltij ftiiii releasing the owner of 
— T' , . * ... . , , p.remises in which the lioiuir was The \V ashuifito t 6/i»-owJtte has a -m' u i 
. , . . ri, .. . . ST'lu Irom responsibility. Katber a baa opinion of tha-jiative white peo- ■ . 
' . ,3.. l- .i t. , m knettv questmn. pie of the bouth. It ea's : '■rhe-i^aa. ' 1 ti 
Gen. Haupt'i repoit to the bhen- 
doilh Ilsilroad Company. - 
On Thursday hist a petition was 
gent in the Senate of the Unit d 
States, signed by Mrs. Gen. Sher- 
man and one thousand other ladies, 
against woman mffrqge. 
■nra 
Be^easioh sentiment is as strong in 
many parts of "the South to-day aa 
it was in 1861. Their odueafioriHl 
insliiutions a 'e nearly-all nuraci ies 
oi freason, and many cool men be- 
lieve that without the interference 
of Congress the present state of af- 
S3 There is said to be great scarcity 
of water in .some parts of Massachu- 
setts and New Jersey. Those sec- 
lions hnVe suffcMl sorely by ti e 
drougth. How do those puritanic- 
a! fanatics, who regard the recent 
calamities in the South, inflicted by 
lairs will result in open war." The floods and by fire, as special judg- 
panacea for idie evils depicted; is fur 
^ Congress "to .establish a public- 
' V-i school system throughout the w hole 
•-feouth'." d his "will have thecffect 
of making a majority ot tlie rising- 
menis on account of our wickedness 
txpluin this drougth "(irovidetico?" 
-■ genoration loyal " Yery likely.-a- ' 
OiVaUs th? schools ; np.man. dreads * 
- or feat's I ho result. 1 
y ..." -'   —* - -j. .P.I' . J 
Mr. Young Johnson and Dr. W. 
U. U he'i'ts, of Idherty, Bedford Co., . 
—-Lad H-qaarrel atioul a I'bg, on the 
'-11 inst^ v^hieh^resulted in the use t 
ct pistols. The! former wasinstautly c 
■ killed. " - ' ' j 
The P-residenc appointed ex-Sena- 
tor Wade, President White, of 
Cijrnell University, and Bishop 
Simpson, Cqmnjissioners to Dotniu- 
ioa. The latter declined, and Dr. 
'L H. Howe,-of Boston, was ap- 
pointed^ 
Baltimore, Junuary 9.—The great 
iron railroad bridge over the Ohio river 
at PurkerHbur^, VVeir Viinioia, oonneot- 
rii!;'the Baltimore and Ohio and the Ma- 
ripr'a and Oiiioionnti fadtoads, was oora- 
plcted last Saturday, when th cfirst (ruin 
(.ai-std over. '11,e bridge is ninety feet 
above low water mark, and more than 
tour ihouKaud feet lon^. It has been 
btpltby tho Bjltimoro and Ohio Rail, 
road t ompuny. at a coat of over $1 000- 
000.' Since Siturday regular treipht 
and passenger trams between Ba'tiraore, 
Cineiiioali, and the West have been 
croHsina over the bridge, making the 
time henoo to Oiuoiuuati about twenty- 
two hours. 
Cincinnati, January, 9.—-The fir.t 
through cure from this oityflo Washing- 
ton. over tho Marmtta and Cincinnati 
and Baltimore and Ohio railroads lelt to 
night. The biidge at P. rkoreburg will 
boopemd tor tho passage ot regular 
trams to-morrow. 
EXTR VOKDl^AUV SUCCESS. 
SEVEN Go"LD MEDALS 
III October and November, 18'IC, and 
TjEjr'" JFJHS r pnEJMiMJMB ? 
» AND MEDAL, 
la October and November, 1870, 
i-iO AWAHDRD TO 
Oix^trlois 3Vt. EJtolfE 
THEBE&T PIVXOS NOW MADE, 
Over Haltiinnie, New York, PhlladslpbiB and 
Boston Manuf'aclarera. 
F. A. EFF1NGER, Aoent, HARRISONBURG. 
^uOttce and New Wnrerooms, No. 8 North 
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore atreet, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
STEIPF'S PIANOS contain all the latsst iinprnveinents to be fonBd in a firat^laaa 
Pian >, with additional improvementa of his 
own invention, i ot to be founn in other instru- 
ments. The tone, touch and finish of these in- 
struments cannot be exoelled by any manulac- 
tured. . Second-hand Pianos always on hand fvom $75 
to SSl'O Parlor Organs, from all best makers, from $70 to $260 We refer to those using our Pianos! Hon. John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, ti. R Ster ling; Isaac-Paul, A. B. trick, Jos. Andrews, A. Uockman, M, Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett, J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybaoker. 
^aat-irend tor a catalogue contaiuiag the 
names of one thousand Soutbernera who have 
bought the StieS' Piano since the close of tho 
war. ,5j iankt.'TI-tf 
e 'O F, NORWAY OAT", & ALSIKK CLOVER. packages tent free io all farmers ; also 
of the AMERICAN STOCK JODRNAL, l»y losing stamp to N. P. BovtB & Co., Parkesourg, Chester County. Pa. f3 . 
A -sg*m FOR NOTHING.—Try .the 
"Ng" pnitimbut.—Sell 5. we will send you an 
DBxTKA one for your trouble. 
fiSKLL Five for $7 50. aend us the money, 
and we will send Half a-dozbn any place 
you order LIFPINCOTT & BAKE- 
WELT-i, Piffghnrgl', Pa- 18 
VICK'S 
FLORAL GUIDE 
1 iH-oii 1871. 
The first Edition of One Hundred «nd Fifty Thous- 1 
•nd copies of VICE'S ILLUSTKaTEI) CATALOOUB OF SEED■s and FLORAL GUIDE; Is publish'd ami 
ready lo send frUl—160 pn^rs, snd an En«ravitiir of al- 
moFt everv il sirHbia Flower and Vegetable. It is ele- gantly printed on fine tinted paper, illufiratrd with 
Three Hundred fine Wood Eograviccs and Two beau- 
tiful 
COr.ORF-D PLjtTFS. 
most beHutlful and most Instructive Floral Guide published. A GERMAN ED1TIOV published, In all 
other respects slmllHr to tbe English. Sent free to all ef my customers of 1870, rapidly as possible, without application. Sent all others who or- der them lor TEN CENTS, which Is not half the cost. Address JAMES VICK. 13 Rochester, New York, 
ACiRNTS W^NTEPa—New, Larfre UNITED STATES »1AP with immense World en 
reverse sldo Tlie fnist assortment o4 Religious and Historical Charts, Stationery Psckaves. Ac. Large Profltal No rlB< I HA Ad IS & LUBRKOHT. Empire Hup and Chart Establishment, 107 Liberty St., N, Y, 
1 U«4R THK V! QKTABLB 1070 1040 PULMONARY UALS\M.iO/U 
I The old standard remedy tor Coughs. Colds, Consump- tion. Nothina better.' Ctirtta Bros rf Co., Boston. 
years, the purchaser giving bonds bearing in- 
tes-eat f. om day of sale, with approved personal 
security, and ibe title retained as ultimate se- 
curity. 
J. 8. KARNSBERGER, dec21-ls - Commissioner. 
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID 
EXTRACT O]? TOMATO 
For the cuke OF scrofulous af- 
FECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM, 
Eruptions of the Skin, White Swelling, Liver Complaint, Mercurito-Svphilis, Sore throat, 
anct all afiedtiohs dependent upon an Impure 
condition of tbe blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia, 
Kidney Allections, Skin Diseases, <fec. We respectfullv recommend to Phy©icians our COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a powerful alterative. PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE 
by all Druggists. 
BUTLER & CO . Prpprietorfl. Harrisoaburg, Va. 
Jas. L. Avis, Wholesale A Retail Agent. Oct 12, 1870". 
1,000 Dollars Ecwaid! 
DkBING'S VIA FUGA CURES ALL LIV 
ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases, Organic Weakness, Female Affiictions. General 
Debility, and all complaints of the Urinary Or- gans, in male and female. 
$I,OOO..will also be paid for any 
cose ot Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES that 
DkBing's PibK Khmedy foils to euro. 
DkBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures 
matxc Pains, Sprains, Bruises and Swelled Joints, in J/an and Beast, 
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet. 
Labratory-*W Franklin St., Baltimore, Md. 
april20 l-n a p 
"LOOK OUT!" 
Depilatory PGWOKR.— 
Removea superfluous hair in five minutes, with- 
out Injury to th - skin. Sent by m ill for $1 25. 
Upliam's Afhllimn < tire 
Rellrves most vb lent panoysms In fve minutes and 
eOccts h fpietlycure. Piioe $2 by mull. 
ILie Japaneste Hair Stain 
Colors the whiskers and hair a heau'lful black or DhowN. It consists cf ONI,Y preparaltoi. , 75 cts. by iiihII Address S. C. UP AM No. 721 Jayne St., UhilMdelphla, Pa. Clrculurs sent fiee. Sold by all Ihugglsts. 9 
u o Y.ii7 iiA VA * x ZotteuvT 
Prizes cashed nnd Information furnished by GEORGE UPHAM. Providence, H. I. 0 
A Week Salary !—Young men \J wanted aa local and (ravslliiiK salesmen.. Ad- dress (with etiiiup) R. U. Walker, 34 Park Row, N.Y. 
AGENTS"FIEAJD TM1S ! 
WrE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALAs 
ry of$30 per week and expanses, or allow a 
. large coiumiflsion. to sell our new and wonderlul In- 
ventions. Address M. WAGNER db CO., Marshall, Michigan. 18 
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL- 
dhOfl RALAEY PER WEEK, and ex- vJpOL/ penses paid Atrents to sell our new and 
uautul discoveries. Address B. SWEET, Marshall, Michigan. 13 
W. H. FRANCIS, 
Loudowx Co., 
JAilES W. CARR 
Leudoun Co., Va. 
ex O.J o.i TT • Almost all yoiiug ladies of our On U nd-ty the jSeaate ot the Urn- citiee diess all-out of reach -of (he 
ed States cotifirmed the uominatio i 
of Gdraaioddro D. P. Porter, to be 
Admiral, vice Farraguf. 
youugmen ol their class, a strong 
argunien'against marriage in the 
minds ol many a would-be husband. 
^-aiTY HOTEL, 
Corner Carasron and Koval Strsets, ALEXANDBIA, VA. 
^T-Board $2 per Day, 
FRANCIS <t CAEB, Piv. ,4. 
Vm Flrst-nlais Bar attached to tbe Bouse. 
mar3-I 
A CARD. 
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a 
mibsionary. discovered a safe and simple remtdy for tbe cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decuv, Diseases 
of the Urinary and Seminal ^Organs, and the whole train of dtsordeis brought on by baneful and vicious habits, 6re.it nu-abem have bjen cured by this noble 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to keneflc the afflicted 
and unfortunate, 1 will send the recipe for preparing 
and using this medioine, in a sealed envelope, to any 
one who needs it, Free o/ CAor^e. Address JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D, Bible House, New York City. i l  , o it .
AND. 1 ARTICLE of 25c Tobacco, just re- 
ceived and lor sale, at 
aitglO ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
C"10X'S SPARKLING GELATINE standa un- 
J rivaled for making Jelly® For sale at janll A VIS'S DRUG STORE. 
MAOON & CO. 
ARE SELLING THE 
CHEAPEST GOODS! 
To be t'ouaatn tbe Dry Goods Maiket. 
LAUREL D'COTTON ... - 13 eta 
BEST PUINTS, - - 10, U an<l 12 cts 
MERRIMACfiS, only 12 cis 
SfOOL OOTfON, 200 yds, war'd, only 35 
COAT^' « 6o 
And evorytbinK else in proportionj Just call and look for youre«lTeB,is all we aak, 
AT GAS3HAN & BROS. STOREROOM, 
And be convinced. 
COFFMAN & BRUFFY'8 OLD STAND. 
No trouble, but 
wf Pleasure to Shotv Goods, 
MASON & CO. 
P. S. We gaarnntee to GELL LOW- 
ER than any bonso in llarr'sonbnrg. 
January 11, 1870.—tf 
Wantedi wantedi forthecashi 
Ten thousand pounds Bacon, 300 bushels Clover S«ed, 400 bui-hela Timotfay Seed, 100 barrels Family, 6(0 barrels Extra and 200 bar- 
rels Superfine Hour, 6.000 busbeli Corn.i-hellod, 6,000 bughele Gate, 1,000 bushels Rye, 6,t'00 bn. 
Red and White Wheat, vjasb paid for all the 
above. Also, wanted, lor the cash price, Roll Butler, Eggs and Fowls. 
Next door to C. A.YanceT's Law Office, ia 
the Heller Ron Offices. 
JNO. GRAHAM EFFINOER, 
Cunimisstou Merebunt, Herriinnbnrg, Jan. 11, 1871.—tf 
ALL of the Medicines of the New York Med- 
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices. 
OTT & 8HUK, Agents. 
rpUG BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand A Burner—a very great improvement over 
the old stylos. For aaK- at 
norS OTT 4 SUUE'S Drug Store. 
VALUABLE 
HTREAL ESTATE^ 
For Sal© Prirately. % 
THE undersigned will sell in bu*k the Remain* deroftbat «aluable property, the; ftati 
KYLE MEADOWS, 
situated near the town of Han isocburg. This is very valufrblc prnperty an !, is iv,ij©T|,pJancw for investment. flB^Terms iberal. 
For further information ad Iress Or •ft"?5 •• Wm. H. KrriNOBR,at Harrisi iburg, or Av'tfJUl. SruAKi, Btaunton. Va. < 
EFF1NGER A STDAKt,' dec8-tf - Attoriie,ya,HAai 
HOUSE AND LOT,;; 
IN HAKRISOSBUKU. FOR BA^IL 
I WILL SELL, PuiVATELY, 'a g'ood 
Hoxxso nxxel XxC^t, 
in Harrnonburg, now occupied by Mr K^d- 
gera, upon fair terms The House containa 
eight rooms, conveniently arranged .M.1Cttb 
alt necessary out-buildings, stable, Ac- 
Dec 14-2m N. L. GHINER. 
THIS WAY FOR GOOI^S. 
I WOULD RESFECTFCLLY CALL THR 
attention of tho citizens of lbs Valley onna- 
ties to the fact that 1 am manutacturing rnry 
description of woalen'fabrics, at the well-kagwa 
"Valley I^aotory^, 
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va., viz— FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER & SUMMER 
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, OARFETINCt k 
FIOUEREI) COVERLETS, on th. most reas- 
onable terms, for cash, or In ezobang. for 41001 
or any other trade that will auit me. I .will 
warrant my goode to be aa fine in textnr. and 
aa durable and aa cheap aa they can be hsd plao- 
wbere. Orders addressed to me at Middletown, 
Va , will meet with prompt attention May 18,1870 IHO'S P. MATTHEWS. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT—At rules, held in 
the Clerk'. Office ot ths Circuit Court of Rocklni- ham, on the 2(f U.jr ofi.Ddary, 1871; A 
Ellen Holler  Complalnaar, 
v. 7. Jacob Holler   
1.4 CHfcNCEUV. j 
The object of this suit Is to obtain a decre* ofdirsro. from tho bonds of matrimony. T An*' it appearintr from satisfactorr evilvnco tbtt tka delrndant.Jttc&b Holler, is not a resident of ths^duta 
of Virginia, it is therefore ordered that hs do appear here within one month after due publiCHtiou 4f thlt 
orde am' do what is necessary to protect his i&terasl in this suit. Copy.—Tesie, FoXHAl.l. A. DAINGFRFIELD, OOOKO Jan4,l871 4w-C K Haas, p q 
LIMY & EXCHANGE STABLE. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. •' 
NELSON ANDREW 
raoruiEToa. „ 
PUBLIC attention ia reapectfolly invited to 
the increased laciliti"- und elegant stock at 
my LIVERY, SALS AND I XCMANGB Sta- bles, in ro-.r of the First National Bank. 
The beat ot Horses ana vehicles can bt had at. 
a!! times, Frices low—terms cash. Patronage solicited. 
.^aB~Ollice on Main street, between Bill's anA American total. jeS-IX NELSON ANDREW.' 
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.-Be- lieving THE CtSH SYSTEM greatly ta 
the advantage .of all concerned, and not having 
changed our terms, aud conaideiing the prompt payineota ol all balanoea at the eod ot each 
montu equivalent to cash, we must, therel'ore, lespectlnlly decline sel ing goods to persons whs 
cannot comply with our terms. Ja. 4 O. W TABH. 
JUST RiCElVEl), a new stock ot dUersn, grades of Tobacco—some very fins. 
Au excellent Tobacco at 26 u-nta per plog. 
Pmoking Tobacco at Irom 9 to 60 cants a 
package, according t" quantity and qual'ty, at 
novlO ESBUAN'S Tohaooo Rear*. 
fUST ARRIVED, 
AT THS LADIES' BAZAAR. 
Oar entire stock of 
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY. 
Notiant, Boot, and Shoes, eto. 
a»,FUBSl FOKB1 Cheaper than evsr he- 
fore,.to whioh we invite partleolar attentioB- 
oclO WM. LOKB. 
Cigar Jftanufacturing, 
I WOULD call the atteution ot retail deslera 
to my fine stock of CIGARS naaonfhctnrad by myself. I flatter myself that I am able to 
sell a better Cigar, at the same prises, than be bought in the Eastern citlet. 
Gireme a oill before buviag oU**her* Jfid be convinced Remember the old esUMUbee 
Tobacco and Cigar S'or."^. „H^> 
tHB OLD COMMON WEALTH. 
UAKKIHUNUUUU, VA. 
We<leWMi»7. • Janunrj 18, 1871. 
n nronlr, I .l.ra, wrron •n'1 « hnma fl On 
o w Mantjr, luriil»li.d Hoht K.lrkurn 3 7S 
* .v »> »»rln. ■ imo,,   II AlkaoDf, liking oo.o cd nu in P. II, l.M 
Hy thn ananlmoui conserit of lh» BoArd, 
Edwin Mai on t:m diriotnd to employ « com- 
petent phyiiotin, who ihell (fire «11 needful je-VaweriPU D.o..io.fc-Ae,p«-w,« .Ao ""o iriAn (fire ... neeami 
mtm»fu^rnr,l.rlg/r0mtk,PortoJI„-*iu,h. """"tlon to the Inmate, of the Poor Home 
tmrrnki to Ad. nam4 or aoiKor, or wKlkor Ae of the C0Unt7' • co,« not exceedinp; $135 
km mkmrlkod or not-U rtrponnli, foS.tkOpof. ',*r •nn"n,. commenelnB Jannary 1, 1871. 
fo-porma ordori ki, pmptr ditoatiouoH, A. 0n motlon, it wai ur.aniroonily 
modtpOfOMmrtarogn, or ikopakliokorOtay eon- Ohoerro, That ont of the levy inade by 
Itomo to omd At. papor uatilpagmm* it mod., and th* Board of SnperTieori,bn the 28th of Sept. 
•*«**. wAet. oaunmt, wAftApg ii m rot.nyrag. J .1870, for the payment of intere.t on Rock- 
P&^hom ml. Tko oonrt, KmordooUod that r«- inghom County k. K. Bond., that there be 
AaM^Aake oompaporo, had prriodiraU fnm ■ pnid one and a half yean intereit to the hols 
AeMMp^b* tf mtoetny and (wt.iny (A.m tut-' dara of the coaponi. 
—w<d#ato y' (Kt«>l<i»<(fi|' By the npanlmom TOte of the Borrd,il ii - ■ i: . I ■f ■ Qrueheu, That Edwin ^cr. ftnp't of 
S "Common, the Poor be allowed Ih.enm of $400 per an- 
toKea. Rate, low-urm. e«b. "7,77" "" *noh SnperintOndebt/ 
St.': :Z . - i..,- - and in addition, Mr Maion ehalI be allowed 
«£.>. ftpftal k <»,. ipf+iirBow; 5.r. t0 •'ta.ftmily ont of the pro- 
•.II.PRT7"KJ!GILL A Co., S7 Paa* Row, ff.T. 
ceeda of the farm be]oc|;inft to the County of 
Rorkihphnm for hia lerricei ig Supendont 
AiaecenU for Th. Old Coauoaw.ALTH in hew ,nd manM,tn(r snid fRrra 
Veak City, and are antbrriied lo contract for 
lappet tag adrertiiemcnta for ni at ou,r loweit 
aaak rates. Ad.erttien in that cite can leaye 
lAetr Ik'ton with cither of the abnee hnuaei. 
LOCAIi AFFAI fife. 
BlIPERVISORS' MEEtrNO. 
The Board then adjoOrned'to meet Tnea. 
day, January 24, ,187^ ; 'nVV, 
w, W, HOOKE, Preat.' 
[The procaedingi wiVI be'^Dtptinned in the 
COMMON yvAiaRH.-* Eue }i 
CoUNTT Cvqui —We indebted to J; 
T. L 'gan, D»p\ity Clerk, fdf the following 
atatemeut: 1 ' " • < • 
Edwin Maiorr qnalified «• Superintend- 
ent o) the Poor and ebtered into bond in tha 
At a mreting of the Board of Bnperviaera peneltj of^2® 000;' 
af 'Betfcingham County, held at the Court , 8aniu«lIR,A'fl«bat 
Krtll, ob.-Monday. tHe'Btli day'of yihilArJi ef.'ftnd eftelid ibto 
itri— $170 eoo jv 
Preaant, Wm. W. Hooke, J. W. P.^AIle- U p. 2irkel qnali ■wmg. O. W Mamy, Tho > aa Moore, Darid v|;ie Towualiip, and 
A. Heetwole, laaac Wonger and B, P. Tee). ^ 000 
Tka Preaident callad the Board to orde-.— j )a 'T L0g,n 
A motion to include the amount of County , . ' . ^ \ 
. , ... of the County Court 
elaiaae for oxponen accruing aince Juua, ^ 
1870, to Jannary, 1871, with the report of ^ Wlinger am 
S t l,B;iUl ujh qqaliflrd aa Treiattr- 
h il r ft budd'ta the penaltyi'ef 
,000 .4 V "B'a; " 
F. Zir el qnalifiad a. Conatabla of Lin- 
i'.l  o naliip, and entered into bond of 
$2 000. sosi'' 
J.it . Logi  qmiified'at Deputy Cletk 
ib . ' 
J. F Kffinger and M. f.' White, Atlor- 
tbe County Agenta baretofore presented, neya at Law, admitted to practice in thi» 
On mi lion, and by nnanimona vote of the 
Board, it was 
lint>P.l«ED, That the Clniira against the 
Co. ft'v of BockinpliBtn enibraceiTin the re- 
Conrt. 
Samuel R Sterling qnaliiied as Deputy 
forSimuei U AMebaugh. Treasurer. 
Christopher Miller, J A Swi aar, LeviS. 
Byrd, G E.ithiun, D. H 'RaLton. W. J. 
p-rt of W. McK. Wartmann. county agent. ChrUmHtl R„d At A_ tIei ^ 
•of dite Jun^ 1870, beerllowed and ordered to n n'i . .r 
^ ^ r utiea for Jarorg II lulsliin. Sheriff. Repaid out of the county levy aaseaaert for ' 
thb year ending June 1870; and the Clerk of •:'hem ,{"wnia» qualiSed as guardian for 
the Board ia.hereby directed to iaatia'war, Mary Stokes, infant of John and Mary 
rant# to tbe several persons namrd in said Siokea. 
yeporf for the leepective nmounts ascertain- Noah Oebaugh qualified an administrator 
•U t# he due th-m. of the esta'e of Amlrew Orebau.-h. 
The President appointed Messrs. Trel, The ti ial of George Le es, colored, charg. 
Allefnong, Hoatwolo and Mcor'e a committee d wjih felony, vemict not guilty. 
to oxaraine ana report upon the report of Ed.    
'Oslo Mason. Superintendent of the Poor of ,^''e fnrrn auvertiseo in tlie Old 
'Kovkingha m. wealtii, by Messrs. Wo deon & 
On motion, by nnanimpu. vote, it is Commhisionrrs, belonging to the 
i Ordckbu, Tliat Edwin Mnson.jhste Stew. Henry Niswiindrr, deeea-ed, iy 
ard of the Poor House of Roekii gham, be al- B, i'gewater, co lainii g 100 acres 
lewad for 1: is services as sucli Steward at the „ P. lilnw lu«i eon ,... 
Tlie farm auvertisvl in the Old Oommcn- 
ealtli, by essrs. in deon C mipton, 
iiMi estate of 
fl m l , l ing nenr 
ri Igewater, CO lai ii 100 acres, wag sold 
s h h n.iay ast nt $50 per acre Perchaser 
s"* 0:al600 rr r" fr°"'f ",'8 15111 d.Y,;f Joh" Carpemer. Jnne 1870 to tbe let ^ay of J/inpary, 1871; vXy . . . „ 
and that the said Edwin Mason I o allowed ^ le"rn ,,",l 11,8 H"ne Ftrm belonging 
tko further sum 6f$265 35, making together t0 ",e 1,1,9 Wm- W- Carpenter, aitnated on 
with the former allowance for his services 
•« Steward tlie sum of 8565 85. the whole 
katauce ascertained to be due him, as shown 
>y tka btatement of his acennnt presented 
by him to said Board of Supervisors ibis 
day. 
Ordered, That the Board adjourn to 
aaeel to-morrow at 10 o'clock. 
W. W. HOOKE, Prest. 
•TvgAOAYv J an 10 —The. Board roe t pnr- 
snant to adjourhment. Present, Messrs. 
Heeke, Teel, Heatwoly, Mauzy, Moore and 
Wengcr 
the committee to whem was referred the 
annual report of Edwin Usson, Superinten- 
dent of tlie Poor of Rockinghnm. reported 
the Valley Pike, about 4 miles above Har- 
risonburg, was sold last week to Measrs. 
Myers, of Psge county, Virginia, for $75 per 
acre. 
Ptomkwai.l Literary Society—At the 
last roeeiiiig of this Sicietv, the following 
i ffioers weroelectnd f u the ensuing lerm of 
fout weeks. President. P W, Htrnyer ; V. P 
J G. Gcnltan ; Ssuretarv, T. T. R >hr; 
Treasarer, B. B Conrad jSa.rgsant at Arms, 
J W. Ryan 
The quesiton, •'Ought the Classics to be 
Encouiaged" was debated and decided in 
the negative. 
The question for next Friday night ia, ■W as the Exeonlion of Charles I Juatitiabie.' 
Affirmative, E S Conrad, and C. B Gate- 
that they had examined the same, and found gtrayer aud P- W. 
it to. be in accordance witl.Jthe lequirements 
•f the law. 
The reirort was ordered to Ii e filed 
i. ;On motion, by unanimous vote of tha 
"' Board, it is . 
Ordered, Thnt the following elaims ag* 
. .ainet the County of Rockingham, this day 
. Audited by tlie Board, be allowed, and the 
BalL'O'- Maoazinrf'r FsnaART.—The 
Febuary number oi Bal'ou't Magazine is is- 
sned, and has a most timely and illustrated 
article nn Russia, treating that great natirn 
in a most ccmprehensive manner, showing 
its manners and cfialqtiia, stfeugth and w««k- 
nessi-B, all of.which is vers importani just at 
this lime when Russia is showing its leeih 
Clerk of tlie Board is hereby directed to is- and ultering omnious growls. Then wehave 
nsna bis w arrant for the payment of said * most biilliant table of contents such as no 
^'gphtmAVo the owners cr^holders thereof for o'ber magagir.e in- this country can produce, 
si-M-amruuls so allowed:, The number for February ia the bgei .me 
Mfdlcs! SOU Dr. O. W- VoFarl And agslnst 0 P. ftlg.OO f f b,,*.yet aPPet>re(1- IM^jurt the thing f': Stlckiey,'! doy work on public r).d, with 'Mr m«ninmf ail I tho publl^hprn club Bol piaw and two iioiM. ...     s oo lou s Magazine' and Tie MontKlu NovelelU 
. Noah Jrory, warning in Uandj on* day on i - i a mn n/x y 
r., public roads..;  ■ i.oo '"r t''8 l"W price ot $8 00 per year. Ihom- 
T. W.^Bssford, repair of lock tt Clerk's Office. 101) SK & Talbot, 68 C ingrsaa Street, Boston 
i8 00 f- 'heproprietori but both mogazines are i: jSnf'Mo r«att«-w{ih wagon.and 4 horses  6 01 inr bhU at rII p^rionicHl (lepotR in tliecountry. 
1: idad.y. uo.k 30U ¥** " 0,,l> «1-50 P" >"«r. " 16 cent. ■ as above  ' J.0O I Wtpy. 
w. . p 0 Devte*,'i tlays work on pabllo road*, —: i •"  
' ,D^S^tr;uV;,-isnd".VH„d^ fS The Maryland Farmer, for January ia 
n'o dd0„ 7.W on "ur table Ir ia one of the best worka 
SIS 0<,'!,e kind Publi8hea South, and Simon p Shett*. cuffiid for brk ft.hi'k miiu 7 6> CHUffit to bo extensively rend by our far- ■.^•'W^dhaokletl, supiiliet*, per order ^upt Poor 76.73 rx > .• » » . rV Lo wen b tcli, M .v A Helier, for crocks 2 4(1 men. Publisbed by S. S Mills & (jO 
^"Pin-fldayiaaeom laying off Tp$. 13 00 I a dsi cn v - 
w k Pi'er. 3 do do dj do a.oo lialtimore.at SL50 a year. 
. .W M Sibort, 4 do do do do 12 00   _ I F Bf.tnner 3 do do do do 0 00 ' - * 
^
do d2 do 83 00 We notice that A. J. Wall has ro- Jtd liodkiu. two map* of Tps & report 70 25 
n w T0Klnb2c,\'upplJn8 5 M.a?on-.fupt p- 369 I*1® Itqoop bousq next door to O W Tabb. hardware for PstrlRh, Hllowec!.. 19 73 * f ' 
••■' cts Puni^md^imT!.:!. urt1' 6 75 th® Express office, oii tniin street. This Jof Det or hookt and RhuUoueiy' fui'ni«hed' 0 change WUS OCCOSioDed by tL© reOBnt Clerk'i Offloe, Supervisors. i£c  45 70 j. « J * uwwwMtt W H Hamrick, Com. Kev. for extending disastrous fire. County taxe$ on land and property book 20 00 
r * J Kver ole, 1 day woik on public road, - 'j*- ^ 
»S^r-irS?0Tto--.X-ir-Sia \fo Pefer h«t8«oved bis Liv- 
J AW0Oi^0l^.lto1l:^,,1f,5^d..V,.Tu,0.,B 8 09 ery Stubl0 {tom ,ho American Hotel Sta. 
^ 
49 80 ble>,0
 ^ ®''*»beth jl^cet; wjipre ha 
1S00 b4
 ^■'t0 860 his-P|d '"eDdedud 
40 00 CU3tuuie
"- Sae his adser this week. warning in ha-ids  ,,,t„ 7 qo j r 
« 
t
«
k
-<***•-».». tho'Q,m 
15mDr:r'^.,rrwiMt.:a"f..4.:r"* w, R^ ti.«.,k. or ,i• ■4-rr 1835 j""!'" 'di''r"fpaP9rW,heb8« 
•XAiuin ng court of fleo Vaiinr  ft ro »» has pirinken of ibis Season—daddedlv Lewid \\ HI, i dava aa J. P In 1870 12 00 .u u r. . , . ti i^nj 
Arganbright,3 ioaua wood lo puimo ortijjB o o fi0 0f>i coneinfed of oyett-re. pj ime, ham 
Mw^7.5,.rt8.n"Lp"«t'r,:^SAC!S;- 43.? 2 «-<« eggs, aud all ll..-rviuw. wi ha great 
«SS TV"her,'li'z' ■ K'011»,|I. swd. au'u lo rarl us par.l.-s 18.60 T'8''"'uer » as ai'tlen up iij a But clase sty le [Note. 1 large nmnber of rhe Accounts H"(i di.l crSiiil to Tnhias, th! cuok. Sara is 
presented were not HllnweJ by the BorrJ— always in atleDilance.and will be found at ail 
they belonging to the diffjrent Toivnahips, hnurs rcaiiy and willing to reaele tho tuner 
and wore so referred. T hese accounts wore roan. Call and see him at'the 'G m ' next 
presented by the present Board m Oversee-. do?ir to t his . ffi .e 
of the Poor for supplies farnished nut-dour    
paupers, and t|ie medical accounts for tha r^ 
benefit of the same claas-tho wl.ele amnun! DoCUM.NTS.-We are in- 
_tiag to $834.34, which ust be provided fnr ^8bte • lo P. Hradle*. EstJ, of the H. of 
by the various rownsliip boards. Several ac- D, lor the Report of t o ViaitorB am) 
count, which w ere treated in 1866 and 186U. Medioal Faculty of the Medical CMIe.-e 
• noulU have been presented and prnvi- nf ■■ . r . ,, , 
d.d for before thi. ti,..„_icna n..„ lH 0< X lr^,n"'; K«port of the Board of » f r f r t is time.—Eds. Gi>.M.] 
Tha Boird adjourne.i to west at 1U o'clock 
to-morrow- w. \V. ROOKE, Pres't. 
Weoxesdaz, Jan. 11.—Tha following 
bin, were allowed, and the Cleft, directed 
to issue warrants for the payment of the 
aame : 
J)i 4 S Curry, medical sarvicca tc poor In use son nn b Spltur, 2 d.iyj »k a. pub road., 3 bor.B, 6 IM, 
1'ublio Works, in response to resolution8 
adopted by the House of Delegates of 
the 14ih December .and the Auxiliary 
Report of the Board of Vtattors of the 
University of Virginia. 
,sp .:r/d°^ »3°™ Banner of tub South and Planter's 
^pp'uwt do0 dd0 ddo# 2 uZ::: arraugemeut with thepnb 80h«ok. i# do do do 4 honit* 4gj liahnF, we are cuabled to club thiM excellent 
J BfStUne, IV do do ddo 4 horit! "'Jo PnPer xvitil lh6 Commouweolth at $2 a 
jNh.r/,3,d.^p1owd.0„d7horto,..4nd0"a" ^ y8"_one dollar less than the reguls, sub- »io» tu hai!d»....i;.. 3 so script ion price. 
Ii 'OK Out for Them.—There are 
reasons for believing that the burning of 
the barn, roierred to lust week, wee the 
work of an incendiary, as there was no 
flee near the stable at the time. Whetb. 
er this sutpioion i» well-founded Or not, 
it should tesoh our people to be o n the 
slert. There are » great many old, dilap- 
idated bouses in our town, eonw of which 
are octrapied by. a tlnuF of people whoi 
epeod the greater portion ef their tiro* at 
eight in dissipation and eareniiug. Tbreer 
old houses are liable to b« burned 
- down at any time; end tbe property of 
tho inhabitants of the town is thus alwaya 
in danger. Thaonly remedy that wo osp 
see, under tbe oiroumstanees, is for tbe 
peopfo living in the vioinity of these 
hovels to be on tho took'out. Ae there 
is a eoaroity of water in some oFthese lo- 
oslitiee, it would be ezoeediogly difficult 
to extinguish a fire, under tbe noit favor- 
able oirourhstaoccs. 
The Woman's Journal.—We have 
reoeived a copy of thie weekly paper 
from the publiehers, -with the request 
'hat we shall give it euoh notioe as, in 
our judgment; it my deserve. It is edi- 
ted, by Mary Livermore, with Julia Ward 
Hpwp Duoy Stone, Henry B. Blaok- 
warll, T. W. Higgioson, associeta editors. 
It is 'devoted to the interests of Womao, 
tohar oduBitional, induitria', legal and 
political equality, and especially to her 
right oe sufforage.' Altogether the Jour- 
nal is gotten up in excellent style, end is 
ably edited. So far as its main object is 
oonceroed, to wit, the advocacy of the 
right of woman to vote, we have 
nothing to say. Tho ladies oi Virginia 
seem to bo ratisfied generally with their 
present condition, and this question has 
not yet oome to'plaguo them. 
There wse another alarm of fire, on 
Wedneedsy evening, about so veu o'olnck, 
but it turned out to be only a foul chim- 
ney burning in tho northern part of 
town, from which nothing serious resul- 
ted. The whole popnlatioo were soon io 
motion, weiidtug their way to the sup- 
p sod fire, ready to profit by the expor- 
ienoo so recently acquired in tbe way of 
fighting fire. 
Deaf and Dumb and Blind Institu- 
tion— MaJ J. 0 C veil Principal, iius 
laid upon our table tho report of the Board 
ol Visitors for this Lislituti-in for the fiscal year, ending September 30, 1870. From 
this rep rt ws learn that the Institution is 
in a m re flouriehing ciinditiou than at any 
former peri, d of its existeuoe. The health 
of the pupils has been remarkably good, 
the sphero of the I istilutiun's nselulneas 
gieatly enlarged ; and the appliances which 
have been added, from time to time, in the 
shops and in tho schools, have served to 
place the lustitntihn upoo.-- higher ground 
than it has ever before occupied, Tne uura • 
bur of p-tpils. at the close of the fiscal year, 
was 128—92 d -af motes and 80 blind. Of 
tha whole nnmbar, ten were day pupils, Due 
discharged and one died. The estimate of 
tne Principal it that during the present sesr 
sioa there will bo about 160—twelve more 
•hah the Iiistlitllio'n can comlortabfy accomow 
date. With a view to providing fer the in- 
crease of pupils, and for other purposes 
named, the Principal asks for tha following 
apprnpriitions. . 
1st That the annuity be permanently in- 
creased to $40 000—(last year it was $35 000.) 
2 .d. Sneoial appropriation of $4,780 38 
to liquidate d.bt due Bartlett & Itubbins, 
Baltimore, on account of staam aparatus for 
washing, etc. 
8rd Special appropriation of $13,000 
for a Laundry and Piazzas 
4lh. An appropriation of $11,000 for the 
purchsseof E tstwood, tha property adj doing 
the Instit ition grounds, belonging to Pike 
Powers, E-q , o.ntaining about six acres 
with ixreusivc improvements. 
Thsre is repor ed a balance on band wit h 
the Principal of $406.16. 
Phe mschanical department emhraoes six 
shops, in which are taught ten diffsront 
branches nf handicraft, viz: Cirpeutry and 
Cabinetwork. Sbosmsking, Tailoring. Mat- 
trees-matir.g, B'oom-miking, Mat-making 
Chair-seating, Printing and Binding; to 
which may be added tbegirle sewing room, 
where all their articles of clothing are made, 
besides the und -rolothing of the boys —' ' 
All of these ships are in a flourishing 6eDdi. 
tion, and are destined to be a mue1, larger 
source of. revenue to tne iD-'.itution than 
they are at the preseat,. Tu the Bboe shop 
there ere 14 deaf and dumb boys, ten ol 
wnora ire already acoomplislied shbe.makers. 
-here are 17 deaf and dumb bats in the jailor shop. Twenty-two blind boys are 
dHtr buted in tbe Mattress. Broom, M it and 
Chair'■hops. Since the 1st of January. 1870, 
two of the teaohe s have fllled the place of 
forein m in tlie Printing Office, These with 
Bve of the moet iuislligeut of the d<al mutes 
have been engagid in printing new edi- 
tions of several of tlie Institution works, in 
raistd type. It is contemplated by tbe 
Principal, as soon »s msans can be obtsiue i 
•<> get a press, to issm a little nawjpijer in 
ordinary type—Virginian. 
EXTBAORhlNARr Suoogss —The Justly 
eelebracud Sliefl's Pianos have again been 
sncoessful. Eleven first Prizes and Gol I 
Medals wers awarded to the StieCTs Pianos 
lor acknowledged superiority over 14 dil. 
ferent Pianos from the first mnnufactoriea of 
New York. Baltimore, Boston and Si. Louis, 
during I he months ol Octoner and N .vein-' her. 1870. st the Sta-e Fairs held in Augns. 
ta. Ga.. Biauulou, V»„ Knoxville, Tenn 
Uythevilie, Vs., Wilmington. N. C., Win- 
rl.ester, Va . Colombia 3. O, Clarksburg, W. 
V u Cliurlutte N. C , and oilier placed 
Including the awards made during the 
previous year, eiohieen First Premiums have 
been nwitrdod to the S ieff Pitiijog over twan- 
ty one of me most celubrated makers in tbe 
country. 
More then one thnusand Btieff PianrahavA 
been sol 1 to toe Soiithern people since the I 
close of the war, which (act, when consider- ' 
ed iu quniiecti.in wiih tne u cmer iur Premi- r 
nms awardsd by disinttresled judges more 
tlian attests the eiipermrity of tho Stieff in- 
slrnnieot- over ail others' 
P. rsons wishing lo purchase, will find it I 
to Hn-ir intenst by ci rrespoodiug with Mr. < 
otieff before purchubiug eleewbete. 
Aukbioah Uiitsl Bab ' 
Well supplied stall times 
IN icb the best quality of Liquore, 
Of all kinde. 
As bererages, or lor mechanical and cnlinary 1 
or medical purposes. Try, and bo convinced. ; 
Gen. Tr chn. commander of the force* io 
and around Paris, has issned a proclamation 
that the army of Paris will never surrender 
to the beseiging forces. IU fleeting people 
generally regard tbe surreodei of Paris as on- 
ly a question of lime. 
Wehave rsoiovsl of He<sers PhelpsA 
Ri-ynold- Rnchester, N. Y. their Oeantifully 
Illuslrated --Floral Glide and Gardener's 
Manual for 1871," Ccntaining full page 
cuts of Aquilrgia, Canary Flower, Pansy, 
Stock, Gladiolus and Tritoroa, Betides beau- 
tiful cute of AsUrs, Balsam, Cobea, Gourds, 
Hollyhock, Double Rues, Portulaos, Zinnia, 
Cabbages, Melons, Squash, Ao., A»., giving 
plain directions for more than 1000 varieties 
of Flowers & Vegelablee. Sent post paid io 
paper cover, 6o. Full Bound. With your 
name in giltr 60o. Address 
PURLP3 & REYNOLDS, 
Rooheeler. N. T. 
The Free School System. 
Editors Old CommonwialYh.—On 
twe different ooeasions, I noticed in your 
ODlumns and in those of the licgiiter, u 
called meeting of the citizens of Har 
risowbBrgsnd vKrinify, for the pnrpo«oof 
taking in-itiatory ttepe for the establish- 
menl of Free Suboole ie our town. I at- 
tended those meotinc-'r and found a very 
meagre atteadanee, the main body of Ibe 
people remaining at home. Why U this, 
Messrs, Editors? Do our oiliieM feol no 
intereit upon the all-impprtnqYVkbjeot of 
eduraiion, or do they ohjeot ;te tlhe pro- 
posed system, as one whioh does not ad- 
dress iteilf to their pecnllsr views ? If 
they do object, upon what grqimde dp their 
ohjoctions res!? In tbe first place, we 
roust view things as they exitjt; The pres- 
ent system is engrafted in the Orgumo 
Law of the State—is part of, the Consti- 
tution of Virgiiiia. We Bro'Wmpellod to 
to recognixa 1' by tho payittteDt of taxes 
to npbold and sustain it, whaiher we be- 
come the leoipients of its benefits 6r n6t. 
If we ohoosu to psy taxes tdstHtaia it, 
WAK NEWS 
Tin: OATTLB OF I.F MANS. 
Lr. MaNtt. Jsn. 10, midnight.—^Sps- 
eial to tho New York Telegram.)—Tho 
army of the Loire, the hope of France, 
had been defeated in a bloody battle 
within seven miles of thie oky. The re- 
port of eannon was beard io this efty all 
day. The entire population ef-Ito-Mens 
crowdedLithe house-tops and subarbo of 
the city, and all the thoroughfares, and 
the progress of the fight was anxiously 
watobed. Although the peofe are aooua- 
toioed to the roar of dannon, there never 
was suoh excitement. At 9 o'clock in 
the morning the right wing >ot tbe 
.French army, which on tha easl side of 
La Mans, was eudden'y attacked by tho 
vanguard of the Prusaians, emerged from 
tho woods on the ■ extreme right of the 
French. Upon the alarm being given 
the advance of the French infantry 
wheeled into line ofbsttle, the artillery 
pushing forward through intervals made 
in the sevn-efi'ttiifks. The cavalry took 
position,iipon the right and left wing'. 
A more perfect line of battle could not 
hxvo formed by the finest army. The 
artillery jyrro well supplied with ammn- 
iritiun, and the infantry with one hun- 
dred rounds per man. The supply trains 
wore conveniently pos'ed near, and the 
real bloody work bepao. 
The battle field wor e valley, and the - - ,  ... 
two armies occupied the heights oppfl- , 
srte eaeb other. The French line Was The bmtsnd cheaps at ismtiv aewin. Uaohtn* inui 
aemi nirct-c „„ J j J . , rasrket Aitdma JliKNail.V, CI.AKK fc CI>., Bealor teroi-oirourar, and extended twelve mais , Pittsburgh, iv, unicasa, in , or saIbc i.cut 
miles, overlooking the valley, which was 
covered by twelve inches of snow On 
the opposite heights the Prusnsns held 
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carry out some xntiqiiated' notions of 
pride and aelfislinoss, of. course we can 
do so—it is certainly our privilege. Hut 
thojquestion »ri»efl, is it wisdom to ignore, 
and thai, too, at considerable cost, the. 
present system of education? Does the 
good of society, of (he church, and ofthe 
state, require the dissemination of edu- 
cation,—of knowledge of every kind, in 
evsry department, and to tho fullest ex- 
tent? Does not the standing aloof, upon 
the part of oar most influential citizens, 
hsve the direct tendency to throw a dam- 
per upon tho effort which 19 nont being 
made t" educate the people in every grade 
and department, and to paralyse the ef- 
forts of the very best men of our land, 
whiist laboring to atart upon some firm 
and proper basis, the best system of edu 
cation known to modern civilization; and 
that, too, when that sytem is struggling 
in its very infancy? Had we not much 
hotter emulate the uobls example of our 
sister county Shcnandoah, whioh has es- 
tablished in the Academy Straaburg, un- 
der the superioteodence of Prof, Painter, 
with assistants, a graded school of 90 
scholars; at Woodstock, tho Female Aea- 
demy with Prof. P. W. Magruder, with 
an assigfant, a school of 80 odd sohalars; 
and at Ediohurg a school of 130 scholars, 
with Prof. Miller and two assistants, at 
its head?—and also a perfect cordon of 
aomncon schools throughout the county. 
If mere carelessness has prevented a 
general attendance when meetings are 
called, here, it is hoped, that the apathy 
of tbe present, will be thrown off, and 
that wo will have a full meeting at the 
next call, as the first of Febuary will bo 
our last chance to make a Commence- 
ment for the present year. This syatem 
is bound to tiika preoodonoe over all Aca- 
demies and country schools iu the state, 
and to supersede every other organization 
for educational purposes, except the Uni- 
versity of Virginia—our colleges whioh 
arc estubl ished, and such other 
schools as are thoroughly based upou 
denominational patronage; and even these 
to a very considerable extent, will bo re- 
duced. When the fact is fully understood 
by the people, that they can have the 
services of ladioi and gentlemen to in- 
nina o'clock the russians began a furious 
ennnunade from the woods near tho ex- 
treme left flanked by an roomenio force 
of eavalry, the wood ooDeealing their 
position, when tho troops were massed 
with tho evident intention of turning 
Chauzy'a right. The artillery fire contin- 
ued on both sides until the ammunition 
of the Prussian artillery was almost ex- 
hausted, when the Prussian became fur- 
ious and gave nn order fnr theadvahoeof 
the infantry. The French advanced with 
equal rapidity along the whole line to 
meet the Germans in a fair hand-tr.hand 
musketry fight. The Oennnns were cool 
and collected, and the French were be- 
having bravely; but near noon the Mo- 
biles began to waver, and tho French 
were no longer able lo hold their posi- 
tion and began to retreat. Meanwhile, 
the dead and wounded strewed the 
ground; the fields wore red with blood, 
and the carnage was fearful. Fifteen 
thousand French had fallen before 5 
f'olook when the whole French army 
was in full retreat. The number of troops 
actually engaged on each side nuaaberel 
sixty Thousand. 
Ls Mans, Jan. 13, 4:40 P. M,— 
Lemans was taken, and is now oeoupied 
"y the Third and Tenth Prussian Corps. 
A great quantity of stores were captured 
hy the Germans both at Le Mans and St. 
Ooreilla. 
c m BRU88Kl8i .yaD. l3._rSpeo;a, ,0 the 
N. y. qLuz^ defeat is 
LTd  rT 8 tH sT'^.r oomP'e,e- Th(1 French losses during th" o " t j three days fighting were 16 000. Those 
h t of the Germans were very heavy, ' 
jr 
RRsailles, Jan. 13.—In the battle 
-Vans, the Germans captured 
-e s .w.e 'e p:un8 a 1,800 prisoners. Gam- 
g o ,,0 !? ,*SS, PreBtnt 'he beginning of 
n u^ht but save 1 hirag-if by flight, 
and to supersede every other organization m ,'To be Pll'ce 
f r ti l r , t t i- V''0UenburgteIegraphed from Montford, 
o °RPal',,nent 0? Sarthe, on tho 12, that 
e a . %'««• 8 severe engagement at St Cor- 
n p^ 8' W8 reaohed 'he river near Sarigna 
v. <'|Ue.' ?9ven tn,l1,8 "O^'he88' from Le 
e , a 8m®" lo8S- httvo taken 
oo .000 prisoners, 
o operations before parts. 
es Urosselb, Jan. 13.— (Special to the 
struct their children, whoare aathorough- New York World.)—The bombardment 
ly qualified to do ao as any who are now .0^ Faris yesterday was terrible. Tho 
teaching—in every department of cduot i"''"1" ......l .p . u-- • 
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THEA-NECTAU 
IS A PURE 
BLACK TEA ) irlth the Oreen Tea flavor. Wtr* 
.anted to suit all ta«C«s. for Italt 
everywhere. Abd for safy. vhofc- [sale only by the Gr«lt Atlanta's Pacific.Tea Co.. 8 Church St.,N. T. P. O Box 5808/ Strict for Thea Isectar Circular. t14-4w 
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•seaa ars eaussd bp Vitiated Blood, vhitk k (.iNnllr jrolnesd by dwoBswasat ot Ike, 
n* tront. the staatseb, sat etlstolsts | 
JR> ■■ K ■ ■ EPO toss ow r.ul.v—Hie ■ L B L Rw great fitandafd work 
cltlli LttilM.'WNte h. c.. Lr.K, wiiu a tut. record oi the campaigns and heroic deeda of his Coxpaxioxs in Arms: by a dia- tinguiflhed Southern Journalist. The Life of Gen. Lea is here given full of 'acts of Interest never before pub- lished. 850 pa/es and 30 lite-like Steel euyravings. Price |3.75. $150 per month made by Disabled Soldiers 
andacflve in on and women selltng this work. E. B. TREAT at CO., Publishers, 654 Broadway, New York 
AGENTS WANTED ^ FOR THE HfaTORY OF V*wL# O 
CHURCH By Prof ENOCH E|QNDfp.D. 
From Adam to the p'csenk day. Light business. For 
men and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Bend for 
ciioulur. . ZIEOLER A McCURDY, 14 4w Philadelphia, Pennsy(vania. 
REDUCTION OF PRICES 
TO conforu TO 
REDUCTION OF DUTIES. 
dreat Savlngr lo loHtvmns 
BY 
GETTING UP CLUBS. 
»-acnd for our New Price Ll«t and . Club form will 
accompaux It, containing full directions—making a Urge saving to consumers aud remunsrative to otub 
organisers. 
THE GREAT 
American Tea Co 
81 if 33 Wesey Street, P. 0. Box 6043. NEW YOltK; 14 4 
LIKE AND CAMPAIGNS OF 
GEN.R.E.LEE 
The Only Authentic and Official Biogra- 
phy of the GREAT CHIEFTAIN. 
Mle popularity and great value 
are attested by the sate of 
< 3 overtiO.OOO copies already 
I BTIOld and Inferior Lives of Gin. Lxi are btlng oirou- lated.—See that she books you buy are endorsed by i 
all the leading Generals and prominent men of the I 
south, and that each copy is accompanied by a superb lithograpi.io portrait of Oix. Lbk, on a sheet 19 bv 24 [no es, suitable for framing ; a copy of which Ve hava 
instruoted our Agents to present to avery Subscriber for this work. AGENTS WANTED.—Send for Circula's and see our 
S^Vx^v* «?v,i.de8cr,pt,on i'i 11,6 work- Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO, Philadelphia, Pa., A tlanta, Ga., Cincinnati, Ohio, or St. Louis, Mo. 14 4 
iha torpid llrar and bowsls. which raaJar iham 
of nnaquaBafi alficacy in rlaanslnr tha blood af 
oil imrmritiaa» and imparting nsw ma aod wigar t ha whole ayatam. 
msun ux »IIW cxuvwMaarw, vvxugiM^ A ikuiusm UI aoa Cheat, Diunneaa, Sour Stomach, Bad TaHa la . 
tha Mouth, Dliliona Attacks, Palpi tall om af tha Heart, Copious Diachargsa of Urina, Foian- 
the reciona ofthe Kldneya, and s hundred other 1 gainful eymptoma which are the oflipsW^a of. Xlyspepcla, are cured by these Fitters. Claaneetha Vitiated Blood whenever yaw find j Ita imparities bare ting through tha akin ia Pine- } 
etaa. Eruptions, or Bozos: eleaneait wheai^ia ' foul, sod your fealinrs will tell you when. Km the alood purs and tha health of (ha system will follow PIN, TAPS, and other WORMS, lurtlr* f* r tbe ayatem of eo many thousands, are affbotoaUy deetroyed aod remored. For full directiooa, read carefully tha drealaff 
around each bottle, printed hi lour laofoagaa— I Knglieh, German, Pre neb, aod Spanisli. ■ j J. WALKER, 13 4c 34 Oommarce Straat, V. T.! Proprietor. E. H. McDON 4.LD A CO.. Drnnrista and General Afaala. Sao Francisco, Cahfonila, and 83 aad84 if-**" 
uterea MveaVN. Y. . . KTSOLO iY ALL DHUOQIBTi AMD PKAUIBa. ^ -- 
Ayer's 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
tis at onoo agreoablo, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving tha 
liatr. Faded or gray 
hair it toon rettortd 
to itt original color, 
with the glott and 
frethnett of youth, 
_ Thin hair is thick- 
ened, falling hair checked, and bald- 
ness often, though not always, cured 
by ita use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles arc destroyed, 
or tho glands atrophied and decayed. 
But such as remain can bo saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pnsty eedi- 
L870. 1870. . , 1870. 
TOBACCO 
PGR SUMMER AND FAbb TRADE.! 
1870. 
- *b<>'e Strict eouth of a JinT drawn ^GMMlkW AND FAbb TRADE! 
tion, and at leas coat, their prejudice 'hrough Forte Maillot, the OLatnp do 11 TXTE have completed arrannementa in the 
against "systems" will very soon ooze out, the Hotel das Invalides the bux- v u,8nuf,'0tu,inK <"8lr'8t>'orJi heavy 
and some who are now teaching and •«b3u^ And .Fort Bioetre is reached Weo^^weM ^aJorud t"d9■ 
trying to prejudio even the minds of ^ Mm of xhells. Tbe other portiona nr rrn n ni.ornaTrt 
ot the oity are perfeolly safe. The forta Pf llPv ?, ■PflDftPfn 
outside of the oity show signs of distress. 
d^
"• i t j i t i  
youth against tbe system, wRl bo glad 
enough to get places as teachers. We 
would advise all who ar*. not informed in 
regard to this syatem, to read Prof. Ruff- 
ner's Circular upon the aubjcot, who, 
w® prosumo, is almoste equal,-olassiaally, 
lo any who may attempt to oritioise him. 
What we want at present ia a meeting 
of the citizens to inaugurate the system, 
and to do it at once. A Pitizin. 
Harrisonburg. Jan. 15, 1871. 
There was a largo meeting of Roman 
Catho'ios last week in Riohmond ot St- 
Peter's Cathedral, whioh was presided 
over by Bi-pop Magill. Resolutions woie 
adopted protesting against the oouupa- 
lion of the Papal States, denbuhoing 
Victor Emmanuel for having smitten 
with a rodilod hand the chief ot tbe 
Oath olio Ohuroh, while nimkpll pretend- 
ing to be a Catholic, and extending to 
the Pope the sympathy of itj^ meeting 
Mayor Keitey, Bishop Magill and oth- 
ers addressed the meeting Subscript- 
ions for the Pope were resolved on. 
The South Carolina papers give ao- 
counts of many outrages upon the white 
peopls in that State, perpetrated by tho . 
colored persons. There is much excite- 
ment and agitation, politioal aqd social. 
"KeooIlatruotio^,, in South Carolina, so 
far, appears not only to have done no 
good, but lo have made matters worse.— 
Alexandria Gazctio. 
Let your promises he sincere, and 
so prudently considered us not to 
exceed the reacli of your ability. He 
who promises more tbutt he caR 
perform is false to himself; aod he 
who does not perform wh.it ho has 
promised is false to his friend. 
The tears of beauty are like clouds 
floating over a heaven of stars, he- 
dimming them for a moment, that 
they may shine with greater lustre 
than before. 
Mrs. Clara H. Kash, the papers aay, has 
been appointed ajuetice of the peace in New 
Flampahire, 
I 
COMMEKCIAL. 
FIJfANCIAL. 
Oold closed In New-York on Monday ml 110#. 
qnaa.-xni.r eooTArrovs oy tub raioa o? ooin, 
FUUNlSnRD BT JOHMirON BBOTUXRH 4 CO., DA.NX- 
EB8 AND DB KERS. BALTIHOKK, MD. 
Baltimore, Oclober 26, 1870. is#?. laos i«fi» i urn. January 2d  132g 133M 134« HUM 
fP,--" »•'  1-WX 138X 13l5 I lllj 
'ely I'l. — 138,* 140it i:i7X | n-.Ja October 1st  143* ISO* 130« | 113* The date January 2 i Is given because th. 1st beimi 
a holiday, Caere aie no quotatloBs. 
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HARRISON BURG MARKET, 
ooauscran wkbklt bt b. e. lono. Wkunesdat ilOBMNQ, January 18, 1870. ITIrMI 1- Vn srl I 11/ Zm a . . . - .. Flour~Fainlly,. 
" Extra,....., 48
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rER MONTH. The beet «mnp 
sJpUtJL/ ho -k ever pubiiehed, Agntla who 
eell our new work, 
PLAIN HOME TALK AND MEDICAL 
COMMON SENSE, 
have no cmnpelUioo. There never wae a book puhlished like it. Anybody can b^II it. Every body wwTla it. Many aRxnte are uow making 
from $500 to $8501 er month selling this won- dei lul book. 24 page Descriptive Circular et-ut fiee on application. We want good liv. agealal 
men who ean lolly «; preciate the mositk of the 
work, and tbe fact that it meeta a univvrsal 
want. Agenta who desire to do good as well as 
make money, address WELLS A CO.. 432 
Bruonre Street, New VOTk. Jan t, VSTl-Sin 
I*"3"®8! S6g40 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
TuoasbAT, Jab IS.nnh Bliv Catvli.—The offerings et the scalte during the 
weekamonnted to heed. Prices ranged today aa 
Old Go.s and Scalawags    ,3 6(Va3 75 
Ordinaiy Thin Stecre, Uxen aod Ccs... 3 .'nj.o t 00 
nllil h 7  6 61 »-11 28 Deal oK'JVcfi, —-ti sumas 0 25(ai7 45 The average prise teing vjuiol 40 OOgrui's, 
Ar-®),il!,i.-;r,'lce,W-dJ»L™"''«" "" follows i-Good at 
hS'mbs tl^ "y^arf.""'' *' h""' - 
Mossy okeek boaHlino s-CUOOL 
AUGUSTA OODNiY, VA. a no usnal branches ol a liberal English Edu- 
oation, Natural and Mural Philomrpby, Chemistry, Mathematics, the Jieucb, La-kM&i. 
tin and Greek Languages. cjg® 
Tho next aetsion will commeiMre on th. tbtn 
day wf September, 1870, and ivill continue, ex- 
oopt a ahi'.ttuUirva1 at Cbi-ralusiu, till th. 16th 
el UDG, 1JTI i. , t 
Terms j" Mr eharge for Tuition and Board, litelmd- 
tng Fuel, Lights and Washing, is $41(100 
$116 in advance and $110 on the Ist * m el February. 
Address T. J. WIPITK 
■trgjl-ftm'086' Vm 
Rifle and mining jpowbkb, b8letj Fuse, 
Shot sod Caps of every dteseriptido, igr rale by 
•"P" J. OAS3MAN A BR®. 
PLDG kSMOKING TOBACCO, 
inclndingmsnyofour own brands, manafactur- 
to tbia market. We offer in store and iis factory 
Otto Packages Plug Tobacco! 
and are reeelvir.g fresh additions to rmr stocks Ve otter those Tobaccos on unasaallv lavora- ble terms to prompt oustomers, and invite a call from dealers who can examine for themselves. 
Oar stock Of CIGARS !• verv fine. je29 8. H. MOFFETT k CO. 
"FRANKLY Sl'EAKlNO, WE ATJER that 
the -LIVING AGE* HAS NO EQUAL Ik ANY 
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press. ! 
LITl'ELL'S LIVING AGE, ' ' 
Of which more than One Handred Vok 
umes have been Issned, has recvived the com- 
mendation of Judge Story, Cbadcellhr Kent, 
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Proscott Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Bee- 
cher, and many others; and it admitledly."cDn- 
tiuuee to stand at the head Of Its class " 
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it give,fifty, 
two numbers of sixty-four pages each,'or more 
than THREE TH0USAl/b DOUBLE COl! UMN OCTAVO PAOFS Ofreadlng-ntatteryear- 
ly ; and ia the ONLY cdmpilatloB that presents 
with a satlafsctory completeness as well as fresh 
neas, the best Esssya, Reviews. Criticisms, Tales 
Poetry, Boieutific, Biographical, Historical and' Political Information, from tbe entire body of 
Foreign Pet iodioul LircratBre, and Troin the pens of 1 
ihc Ablest writers. 
It Is therefore indispensable to every on* who 
wishes to keep pace with the events or .intelleo- 
tual progi ess of the time, or to cultivate in him- 
self or his family geaoral intelligonco aud liter- 
ary taste, 
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES. iVom Rev. Henry Ward Beechvr. 
"Were I, in view of all the cumpctitora that 
are now in the field, to chooae, I should curtain ly choose "Tho Living Age.' : Nor is there, in any library that I know of, to much instruc- 
tive or vntertaing reading in tbe same number 
of volumes " 
"The beat of all nnr eclectic publications."  
The Aatinn, New York. 
From the Facifio, Sdn Frdneiico. 
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives ' to it a great advantage over its monthly contem- 
poraries, in tbe spirit and freebnees of its con- 
tents." 
from the Chiear/O Daily Republican, 
"It occupies a field nlleU by no urner peribdi- 
cal. Ibe subscriber to "Littell" finds himself in possession, at tbe end ol tbe year, ut'lour 
large volumes of snob readibg as can.be obtain- 
«d in BO other form, and comprising selections 
trom every department of Bcienoe, Art, Pbiloa- 
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who deiire a 
thorough compendium uf all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary world will be 
spared the trouble of wudiog through th. sea ol 
reviews and magazines pnolished abroad- t-ir they .»«! find the essence of all comuaeted' and 
concentrated here." 
1'ublisbeii weekly at $8.00 a yetr.freeofvcet- b*wrt,*r-pvnait 
aye. An extra 0 py sent gratis to any ouo gwo- ' ^b'" - 
ring np a Cluboffiie New ctubsenbers tZr.ZfZJJ3*'*,wSbw " -rV 
Addresi, LITTELL O GAT. 1 DOV90 
merit, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Frco 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations daugerotrt, and 
injurious to tho hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If vantod 
merely for a • 
HAIR DRESSING, 
nothing else can bo found so denrablo. 
Containing neither oil nOr dye, it dtca 
not- soil white cambric, and yet Ifiota 
long on the hair, giving it a rioli, glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. 
Prepared by Or, J. C. Ayer & Co,, 
Practical and Analttical CtuonsTa. 
LOWELL, MASS. 
FBICB $1.00, 
^'Hbssrs. OTT k SHOE, Agenta, Hssiav- 
aoNBCBo, Vi. Sold by Uraggistaand Merchants 
everywhere. April 70,'70-1 
DUTY'S 
WASHlNa-MAUHINE 
LATELY MUCH IMl'OVED, 
AND TUX NEW 
t nlrrrsal iUathcs Wringrr! 
Improvec with Uoaell'a Pstcnt Double Cor y* heels, and tho Patent Hlop, are not* un- quMstionablj far superior tt any apparaitiw 
tor washingr clothes eVer invented/and Ail) jtro 
their cost twice a year, by savioir labor and 
clothe#. Southern people Who hare need them tcetilr 
as follows: ' 
They iave tht-eo-fnnrths of the labor and cohI, 
and pay for themselves both in money end con- tent menl. Let every ynnng lady lesrn to u-,, 
tbem, and eVefy married one keep them 10 her bouse.—sAmo Orleans I'tvayuue, 
, ."-? e*a!i!'ent Wa»hing Machine. We ha,, tried It. The OJothe. Wringer is very .npr r'-r A good hand will whb.'i a large nnmhir nl pieem 
(Aori/rt" hoar3-"-A'a'"V' (K.C.)Epi,eopul Me- 
"A child ten years old can do the washiog- 
.',
a
L' "r
e l
 » erown person. Kvofv g.- rtl hbaband shontd secure one for hU ImujjN 
Morgnniown ( IV. Va.) ComtiUuian. 
"After over two Tears' -xperieecv with,a, Du- 
ty. We are assured (hat it 1. tbe (tvvahe-t, beim and economizer of time, l.bov miTmnnav wL 
u!J»-ye e 'otrodnced into CT houjct.nil,"1- H iUiam.on SmUh, A'ew Orleanv, 
had
 o.io ofl)oty'*€l1,Hie, Wash.r.u, tue loi a year, and am pcyrhKitlj aatUHoci'with it. My family have li-ieAaUaitijIisIlv ■ed b.eu 
never known it to fail U-aoe.^X^.r^ i • 
proresees to."_Prof. -It. IA Ovutlrl 
Female College, Slatetwlto. N. 0. 
P tt M C K Si—-J WFKRXK. 
OI.V'a' Me!1C^*DtJ",.,TW'r P1*0* witl "" IU Dish, Or send*fttrvcUe M'achtatts, send u- thi* f.. tail price, WitolUr$», Exua W^Ji's'iJ ^nk 
"WcLio.e. true of Ireightt tOfllraes whore ao-ow fi sell tag ; and, 
«o 'orware we they wUl be liked, thoi a, nurt- 
o reAindith.in,ui»iy ii.nv on* wLI." IZZ" . 
thtomaobrata-Cree oC.frasglkt, oftvr.a unu-tiT, u i- 
s^.acciArtfing, to .direelions. 
»• 
N2.k'»bu>d. >»baf or bwtitor. uhmrtA permit UkettrudsMrV «toi Wtotoklravw. AlJ.. I . 
I  a ¥„ 
Boston, Moss. 
   ■ 1 k-—-1—Lt-. wim lest IwObr, , ud injuvv to the ggtmeahs, ty • Ootp.Gl^m^ v» raj,. 
1®' r»r»af ,W ringer. 
dU^ar^&r^ to"rh,- liberal 
' arolT ^ AW-BT, 
_ . , ,,     , "gU. JT-jCorkiaadHM., Xrv Ynrk 
-f*. and more etpeeUlly tboe. who. nositiaelv- [■" ——  
promieed to par n># tbuir medical brlU br JmsL I VYI.an'Kw; ^, ... ' 1 ^ 
w.va 'i87'" *re •I"rn8*tly reqpeeted to ourne f*r- ' Warraat, and EtoeesiUvwl' w, 'i,.'40i. s aVft at once and nay up. - 
IV0rJ?X013w 
ALL PERKONfl Indebted to tfta-nadaraigned, 
e cia e mmitiaeiv I pro ised to pay use tbuir edical bills bv ai 
i t'JZi . ' %r J' rv8P"»t  t  a m  a  ! »**d p  [ , W. W.fli.BCXLEB, M D. January 11, 1870.—3t BlXUltS prowpwy Aod pridttfOAl 
-< V.3E COMMON «-£ALTJl. O-C IVUEJ. 
THE ULD COMMONWEALTH. 
HAKHIHO.NUUKU, VA. 
Wcdn<>*tla7, - Jannnr)' IH. 1S7I. 
i7a>"N»W8i'lPi!» OtciaiOHH.— Anyptrton uho 
tnktt a finptr regularly from Iht Potto/flet— ichuk- 
ir directed to hit name or another, or tchether ha 
hat tubteribtd or not—it rotpontillt for the pay. 
If a ptreon ordere hit paper diicontinned, he 
mint pay atl arrearage', or file publither may con- 
tinue If tend the paper until payment it made, and 
tolled the ichole amount, irhelher it it taken from 
thettffice or ntt. The eourtt hate decided that re- 
futing to lake newepapert and periodicals from ■he Fo'tafflce, or removing and leaving them un- 
cullrdfor, it prima facie evidence of intentional 
Ira nd. 
i'rin'rra* Coiumn. JTIfdMue 
FOR THE YEAR OP OUR LORD 
1871. 
JANOARt . . . 
FEBRUARY" - 
For cheap Job I'rintinp, go the "Common- 
h ealth" offioe. Rates low—terms cash. 
OEO. P. BOWELL A CO.. 40 Pabk Row, N.Y. 
•JfV'Ann B. M.PETTBN6ILL A Co., 37 Park ROW, N.T. 
Aic agents for Tke Old Couuonwealtii in New 
York City, end are autiiorizod to contract for 
inserting advertisements for ns at our lowest 
cash rates. Advertisers in Chat city can leave 
their favors with cither of tho abovo houses. 
Slnsicial Definitions. 
What is a slur ? Almost any remark 
one singer makes about another. 
What is rest? Going out of the choir 
lor refreshment during sermon time. 
What is singing with an understand- 
ing? Making time on the floor nith 
your foot. 
What is symphony'? Flirting srith 
the soprano singer behind the organ. 
What is a staccato movement ? Lea. 
ving the quire in a huff when one is dia- ■eatisfied with the organist. 
What is a swell ? A professor of mu- 
sic, who prOtends to know all about the 
science, while he cannot conceal his ig- 
norance. 
What is a turn ? When one einger is 
discharged to make room for another. 
How do you produce a discord ? By 
praising one lady's singing at the ex- 
pense of a rival who overhears you. 
What is a pause? When the organ 
boy gota asleep when the choir is ready 
to sing. 
What is a flat ? A singer who sup- 
poses himself or herself indispcnsablo to 
tho success of tho choir. 
How to secure a quartette: Got two 
good looking unmarried gentlemen for 
basso and tenor, and there will be no 
troublu in securing soprano and alto. 
ITcrw to^ Retrieve Forrunes.— 
There was a young man in a large 
Eastern city who, having inherited 
un imiDense fortune, squandered it 
in dissipation. Finally reduced to 
actual poverty, he found himself 
one day opposite to tho family es- 
tate which he had lost. 
"These estates shall be mine 
ngain," he said, with a sudden de- 
termination, and set himself to 
•worlr. 
Passing along he saw some coal, 
lying before a door, and asked to be 
employed to carry it in. The task 
was given him and he made a shil- 
ling by the work. He soon earned 
another by a similar process, and 
then satisfied his hunger. He 
worked in this way unceasingly, 
month after month, year after year, 
from one employment to another, 
but always with the same energy, 
until he succeeded and repurchased^ 
the family estates. Decision, per- 
severance, and concentration of 
purpose can accomplish anything. 
At a Polytechio lecture, the Pro- 
fessor caused several explosions, i?f 
the gasses fiom water to take place, 
an eld toper whowas in attendance, 
on seeing the effect, said: 
"You don't catch me putting wa- 
ter in ray liquor after this. 1 had 
no idea before, that water was so 
dangerous, tho' I never liked 
much." 
Milk Yeast Bread.—One cup of 
new milk, one cup boiling water 
and a liltlo salt ; stir in flLur 
enough tq make a batter, then set 
in a warm place to rise, after it has 
risen enough add one cup of new 
milk. Make into loaves and put 
into pans, and put into a warm 
place about twenty minutes where 
it will rise. Bake in a moderate oven. 
To Remove Iron Mold.—Dr. 
Thomson recommends that the part 
stained should bo remoistened with 
ink, and this removed by the use 
of inmiatic acid diluted with five 
or six times its weight of water, 
when it will be found that the old 
and new stain will bo removed si- 
multaneously. 
Sponge Cake —Take whites of 
twelve eggs, and yolks of four ; one 
pound of white sugai ; half pound 
of sifted flour. Beat the whites and 
yolks separately and well mixed to- 
gether and add the sugar j beat in 
the flour very slowly with the egg 
whip, add the juioo of one lemon. 
i JonNNY Oaks.—Two oops of In- 
dian meal, one cup of flour, two 
cups of sweet milk, three tahlo- 
epoonsful of molasses, one table* 
spoonful of soda, salt, and bake in 
flat tins in a quick oven. Sour 
milk will do. 
Corn Fritters.—One pint of 
green corn, grated ; one egg, one 
teacup flour, piece of butter size of 
an egg ; cream is preferable to but- 
ter ; a little salt and pepper. Frv 
in butter. 
Bread and Butter Pudding.— 
When dry bread is left, spread it 
with butter, and pile up in a pud- 
ding dish. Fill it with custard, 
add a few raisins. Bake long 
enough to cook the custard. 
MARCQ 
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NEW FIRM AT 
Childhood 5,4 like a mirror, catch- 
ing and reflecting images all around 
it. Remember that an impious or 
profane thought uttered by a pa- 
rent's lip may operate upon a pol- 
ished steel, staining it which no 
afier-scouringcan eflace. 
II1UB oi iar, Piauorn 3 unre Tar, etc.. lor solo 
novS at OTT dt SHOE'S Diug Store: 
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil, Stone- brater's Linioient, Mustane Liuimcnt. at 
novj OTT i SHUE'B Drag Store. 
RADWAY'S Sarsaparillian, Ready Relief and Pills, lor sale -t 
novS OT V <fc SHOE'S Drug Store. 
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors, bolh dry and ground in oil, Paint Brushes, 
and Painters' materials generally, for sale ut 
novS OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
HELMBOI D'S Extract Buchu. for sale at 
OTT Sc SHUE'S Drug Store. 
Tetors & Hill's AH Healing Ointment.. 
!  OTT&- SHUE'S Drug Store 
TO THE LADIES^ 
SAINTELLE, or LIQUID PBARLINE, for beautifying the complexion. It will restore, beautify and preserve the complcziou. Ladies 
•vhose complexions have boon ruined by injurl- 
our preparations, vrill find the Sanitelfe an in- 
valusblc article, as a few arplioations will re- 
store it to its original state and impart an addi- 
tional softness aud beauty. In cold or snowy 
weather, it will prevent the face from chapping 
and becoming rough or infiamed. For sale at janll A VIS'S DRUG STORE. 
SMOKING TOBACCO, IN LARGE VARIETY 
JOB PEINTIN Q-. 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE 
Is supplied with 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
for the speedy execution nfall kinds of 
JOZB 3RH.I3Va?XKr€31-w 
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 13 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 18 29 30 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
COUNTY OFFICERS, 
Judge of the County Court.—James 
Kenney, 
Commonwealth's Attorney.—John 
Paul, 
Clerk of the County Court.—William 
McK. Wartmann. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court.—Foxhnll 
A. Daingerfield. (Joseph H. Shue elect- 
ed, but not having his disabilities remov- 
ed, could not qualify.) 
Sheriff.—James P. Ualston. 
Jailor.—Levi S. Byrd. 
Treasurer.—Samuel R. Allebnugh. 
Superintendent op the Poor.—Edwin 
Mason. 
Surveyor.—George Kisling. 
Commissioners in Chancery.—Circuit 
Court—W. McK. Wartmann, A. M. New- 
man and J, M. Locke. County Court— 
W. McK. Wartmiinn, Wm. G. Thomp- 
son and Penchey Rice. 
County Sup't Public Instruction— 
Rev. Geo, W. Holland. 
CORPORATION OFFICERS. 
Mayor.—Charles A. Yancey. 
Recorder.—Pendleton Bryan. 
Council men.—John C. Woodson, W. McK. 
Wartmann, J. T. Logan, Henry Slmch- 
lett, D. M. Switzer, O. P. llelphonstine, 
L. H. Ott and Jonas A. Looweubncli. 
School Trustef.s for IIahrisondurg 
Township.—J. S. Loose, G. S. Chris- 
tie and George P. Bimner. 
Pure Itrtip s and, JtBedlciuea, Sfc, 
Luthec H. OTT. _ ROWINR. S UUK 
We are prepared to do all plain work 'in on 
line, promptly and at short notice, 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, Dodgers, 
Pamphlets, 
Legal IHanks, 
Circulars, 
Billhead.!, Letter Headings, 
Envelope Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Railroad Printing, Olficers' Blanks, Hank 1 rioting, Wedding Cards, Blank Notes, Checks, 
Receipts, 
EuwinU. hue 
1870! 
tub OLD STAND. 
OTT c&! SS;E3CXJ!E3, 
JDKUOGISTS, (AT THE OLD STAND OF L. U. OTT,) 
Main Stbebt, 
UARRISONBURCt. V A., 
RESPECTFULLV inform tho public, aud es- pecially the Medical profession, that they have in store, and are constantly receiving large 
additions to their superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PA- 
TENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD, 
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for 
Painting, Lubricating and Tan- 
acre' Use, VARNISHES, 
D YES, SPICES, PUT- 
TY, WINDOW 
GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles, Ac., Ac, 
We oiler for sale a large aud well selected as- 
sortment. embracing a varied stock, all war- 
ranted of the beat quality. We are prepared to lucnish Physicians and oth- 
ers with any articles in our line at as reasonable 
raits as any other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Physicians'Prescriptions. Publio patronage respecfully solicited. 
L. U. OTT, ianS E. K. SHUE. 
ALL of the Medicines of the Now York Med- 
ical University, for sale at N. Y. prices. 
OTT & SHUE, Agents. 
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand 
Burner—a very great improvement over 
the old styles. For sale at 
POTd OTT A SHUE'S Drag Store. 
SEA MOSS FARINE, Dcssioated Cjooa, Gel- 
atine and Corn Starch, for sale at 
novS OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at 
novS OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
HALL'S Hair Renewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor, 
Phalon's Vitalia, and all other popular Hair Restoratives, for sale at 
movS ' OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store. 
A GOOD SUPPLY OP 
PRINTERS' 
STATIONERY 
ALWAYS ON HAND. ; 
BLANKS. BLANKS 
Blanks of all kinde 
' ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER, 
For Lawyers andJPublio OOicers. 
REMEMBER 
TO PHYSICIANS. 
Nbw ToBR,l2Ato£Mdtll&th, 1868. 
Allow mo to call yonr attention to my 
preparation of compound ex- 
tract BUCHU. 
The component parts are BUCHU, LONG LE AF, 
CUBEBS, JUMPER BERRIES. 
Mode of PnEFiiiATiON.—Buchu, in vacuo. Ju- 
niper Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin. 
•Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits 
obtained from Juniper Berries; very little su- 
gar is mod, and a small proportion of spirit. Jit 
is more palatable than any now in nee. 
Buchu, as prepared by Druggists, Is of a dark 
color. It is a plant that emits its fragrance,* 
the action of a flame destroys this (Us active 
principle), leaving a dark and glutinous decoc- 
tion, Mine is the color of Ingredients. The 
Buchn in my preparation predominates; the 
smallest quantity of the other ingredients are 
added, to prevent fermentation ; upon iuspec- 
tion it will be found not to bo a Tincture, as 
made in Pbarmacopcea, nor is it a Syrup and 
therefore can be used in cases where fever or 
inflamation exist. In this, you have tho knowl- 
edge of the iogredients and the mode of prepar- 
ation. 
Hoping thai yon will favor it vith a trial, and 
that upon inspection it will meet with your ap- 
probation, 
With a feeling of confidence, 
I am, very respectfully, 
II. T. IIELMBOLD, 
Chemist and Druggiet, 
of 16 Fears' Experience. 
Drafts, Labels, Ac. Ac., 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH. 
DODGERS1 
DODGERS 1 
DODGERS A popular style of advertising, and the cheap- 
cat known, we are prepared to print in 
the best stylo, by the 1,000 or Joss, very low. 
We use the very best of 
POWER JOB PRESSES 
By which we are able to do a larpe quanti- 
ty of work in a short time, thus render- inpr it unRccessary to make a journey 
to the city to get Prnting done, 
as wc do our work at 
CITY PIUCES FOR CASH IN HANOI 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
PR INTlNG OFFICE 
MASONIC HALL BUILDING, 
XSEOOMD STOUT, ) 
Opposite Hill's Hotel, 
Main Stubbt, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
CALLS SOLICITED 1 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN STYLES AND PRICKS. 
jnechantcal, 
Auockman, 
. AUCHITECT A BUILDER, 
HARRISONBURO. 
VIRGINIA. JaUiL 
Will attend to all work entrusted to him in 
Rookinghnm or adjoining eountiee. [je34-tf. 
JgOOT and shoe shop 
1 would announce to the cltierns of Hatrlsonhurg 
and vicinity, that I have removed my ehop to the 
rocm recently occupied by T. O. Sterllug, next door to G. D. Sulllvan'e Bakery aod Confectionery, on Mala 
etreet. and North of the Lutheran Church, where 1 am prepared to do all kinds ot , > eft 
Mnanrnnnre. 
BOOT AND 
SHOE MAKING, t- 
at thertiofteti notice and In good style. Partioulnr attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND FANCY WORK. I respectfally ask tho patronnge of the public. 
apr«-y JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT. 
J. JONES, 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, 
(HARRISONBURG, VA;, 
THE late firm of Joh«8 A McAllister having been dissolved by mutual consent, I would 
respeotfull) solicit a share of the public patron 
ago. 1 am prepared to do all work in the CAR- 
PENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE, fc-A 
wBh promptness, neatness, dispatch fjJfjm 
My prices for work shall not bo high-  
er than the prioes chaaged by other good work- 
men in town. 
He will continue to occupy the old stand on East Market Street, nearly opposite Jones' Ag- 
ricultural Warehouse. 
&a_Produce taken in exchange for work, at 
market prices. Thankful for peat patronage, I solicit a con- 
tinuance' 
auglO y STROTHER J. JONES. 
BLACK SMITHING. 
NE W BLA ONSMITH SHOP I 
rilHE tmdersigncd haying recently located X in llarrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- ing on the Blacksmitning bueinesp, 
would announce to the citizens of 
the town and county that they are prepared to do all kind of work in 
their line at the shortest notice and on reasona- 
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines, Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agri- 
cultural Implements. We pay special attention 
to the repair of Plows, and will make new 
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mil' Gear- 
ing can be repaired at our shop. We have in our employ one of the befit 
Horse Shoer's in tho county. Our motto is to do work QUICK AND WLLL. Ail we ask is a 
trial. 
^3^Country produce taken in exchange for 
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North 
of the Lutheran Church. 
Bept; 9, 'GS-tf R. B. JONES & SON. 
[From tub Largest Manupaotueino Chemists 
in tub World.] 
Novombor 4, 1854. 
" > am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmaold. He occupied the Drug Store opposite my resi- dence, aud was successful in conducting the 
business where others had not been equally so 
'before him, I have been favorably impressed 
with bis character and enterprise. 
WILLiAM WIGHTMAN, Firm of Powers & Wightman, 
Manufacturing Chemists, Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia. 
SADDLES HARNESS 
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- ham and adjoining connties, that I have .re- 
cently refitted and enlarged my 
SADDLERY establishment, 
Main street, nearly opposite Scanlon's Hotel, llarrisonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do 
all kinds of plain and fancy work in mv line, at 
the shortest notice and upon reasonable terms. 
The special attention of the LADIES is called 
to my make of 
siue s j* n n I, e s. 
Having had much experience in this branch of 
the business, I feel satisfied that I can please 
them. All 1 ask is that the public will give me a 
call and examine my stock and work before pur- 
chasing. 
tender my thanks for past patronage 
and respectfulyl ask a continuance of the same 
Juno 17-y A. H. WILSON. 
HAURISONBURG 
IRON FOUN DR Y. 
HELMBOLD'S 
fluid Extract of Buchu 
Is the great specific for Universal Lassitude, 
Prostration, &e. The constitution, once affected with Organic Wcaknces, requires the aid of Medicine to 
strengthen and invigorate the system, which 
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUU invariably 
ooes. If no treatment is submitted to, Con- 
umption or insanity ensues. 
HELMBOLD'S 
JFX MJHt EXTHjICT B I'CHU, 
In afloctinns peculiar to Females, is unequalled bj any other preparation, as in Chlorosis or 
Retention, Painfulnees, or Suppression of Cus- iotnary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrua 
State of the Uterus, and all complaints incident 
to the sex, or the decline or change of life. 
HELMBOLD'S 
Fluid Extract Buchu and Im- 
proved Bose t fa sit,] 
Will radically extonninato (rom the system dis- 
eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little 
expense, little or no change in diet, no inconve- 
nience or exposure; completely supcrceding 
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, Co- 
aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases. 
Uae Bclmbold,a Fluid Extrac 
Buchu 
In all diseases of these organs, whether existing in male or female, from whatever cause origin- 
ating. and no matter of how long staoding. It is pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in 
action and more st-enthening than any ol the 
reparations of Bark or Iront 
1S70. 1870. 
Those suffering from broken-down or delicate 
constitutions, procure tho remedy at once; 
The readc r roust be aware that, however slight 
may be the attack of tho above diseases, it is 
certain to.aflect the bodily health and mental 
powers. 
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE 
tho aid of a Diuretic. 
Mielmbold's Extract Buchu, 
IS THE GREAT DIURETiCf. 
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for 
$6.50. Delivered to any address. Dcficribo 
symptoms in all communications. 
Address, 
H T. HELMBOLD. 
DRUG AND CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE 694 BBOADWAY, NSW YOEK. 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
march24 A. J, W. 
At CSHMAN S Tobacco Store, ' The Old „CommuQwealth" Printing Office, 
NONE ARE GENUINE 
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper, 
with fac simile of my Chemical Ware- 
house, \ and signed 
H. T. HELMBOLD. 
april27-I 
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insnrancje Go. 
MOME OFFICE, Corner of MIn41. nnd Itfnln Ntrects. RleVnuSZVa. 
jamb:.-! " wi.vr . rmp c or Agencies.  »—.ivuicoi aar rsorr: 
DIKKCTOHa:—Win. 11. Iiuuioi., I). J. nartsool", W. 0. Taylor R II v.- r . - ••4 John Enrlenu John E. Edwnr.le, C. H. Ferrow, W C. C.rrln/ion' W H pili.' V' J Y* Stokes, SOI.ICITOBS :—John F. U.lthle, Capl N Fountain, B HKelion' Ee. .211 . C' ? ^-S.-P.lmev. G. McVeigh, Cspt. Henry Hoover. ' " A' Boud'. 8»«'l Kennerly, Job 
ALLEMONO A BERKELEY, General Agents for the Yalley and Piedmont Vlrglnl. 
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April Ist, 1869. Forty per cent 
'J his Company has mot with a success beyond all parallel in Life Insnranee oLx11 w 
to the Southern Public a Home enterprise eaual to nnv and ..„,i i— ° •' wotoffers 
Z ' . — :   ^ v",o pnu iu once. 1 1,1' It advises the payment of all cash prenimrns, bbcatise then dividends wiP Conflmroli„ 
docronsc each next payment until notlmig will he required, aud the policv nm'v h« » 7 
of income / Uut it will allow one-third Ir an on all policies. y nmy be »soaree 
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan f • -li ctes until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable. 
It has no restrictions on residence or truvel. All its policies arc non-for'citahh . , tl . 
rights ot parties guaranteed on the face of the policy, as part of tho contract * ' lLe 
It has the iollowtng valuable feature which no other company gives The late wn... u. 
many tiro penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by having t ,o r nH,t u,. 'ph.t forfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policieVandin ,^ 
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the light of nonsforfeiture o„;,l 
np-policy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had been no J • P 
Its investments are made for the benefit of Southern advIncemen?P Causo' 
our people—keeps money with onr people. Then why should thev enntlnn 'u 
wiOi'any^o^Sf and foels^oufidont ils mrrUswilUqlfal any'^her^mpany11 pr0Kre8S' 
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE. ' ^ 
33 . -A. . H .A. "W FC X JJjJ" jg 
Notifies the people of the Valloy that be is AGENT for the above named Comnanv „nA 
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address, R, a. HAWKINS ^V eiif' 
cpr27-tey 
Transport at ion. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAKSA8 
RAILROAD. 
j?, BRADIAEY & CO., 
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg 
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, ure prepared to manu factu c at short notice, 
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, 
INCLUDING 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
four sizcF, for two and thrco borscE, and Hilbide 
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrap- 
ers, Horse-Power and Thresher repairs, Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes," Andirons, Cir 
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and 
a'i kinds of level and spur Mill Gearing. 
FINISHING! 
of every description done at reduced prices. A 
continuance of the public patronnge respectful, ly solicited. 
P. BRADLEY, J. WILTON. j«n'71-I 
liquors. Etc. 
THE GEM~ 
RESTAURANT AND DRINKING 
S^ULtOOIV! 
IN KEAROP thema&onicbuilding, 
HAHRISONBtmC VA- 
I HAVE opened a house under tho above title, 
and am prepared to entertain all who may 
call. The 
will be supplied wi!h the best Uauors, and will 
have on baud HAM AND EGGS, AND OYS- 
TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable 
and terms invariably -cash. 
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor, 8. W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4 '70 
IVotice. 
JOHN BOWMAN, Jr.. of 
Cold Spring Distillery, 
Would say to the public that he is now ready 
t® fill all orders to him, for the best 
REFINED WHISKY 
^one year old), from one gallon to 100 barrels. 
For particulars address 
JOHN BOWMAN, Jr., 
Jan.ll,'71.-St TIMBERVILLE, VA. 
XIO TJ Si El, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A. J. WAI.li, - - - Proprietor. 
At this house is kept constantly on hand 
WHISKY, BRANDY, WINES. GIN, POUTER, ALB 
And a complete assortment of all Liquors 
JOHN «CANLON, 
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, 
AKB SXALin IX 
n-IJTES .1 -fII EIQVOBS, 
V1BQ1N1A 1IOUSS, MAIN BTEKXT, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neigh bore has done, of having proenred my lioense from the Hon 
orahlo County Court of Rookingham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to eell and vend all kinda of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN; 
PORT WINES 
madeira wines, 
MALAGA WINES, 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, 
JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHISKY. PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
UONONGAHELA WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
Bs unquestioned, and very clearly unquestlonablt I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg 
to tivo with them, anil help forward the town, and I 
am well pereuaded I have the good wishes and kind feeling of all the best citizens of the town. I do not boast of my weallh, for 1 hav'nt much of that hut I do stand, aud want to stand upon my good 
name; f can say that "he who steels my purse steals trash, but ho that steels my good name, steels that 
which does not him enrich, but makes mo poor indeed. I Aug. 8, '68.-tf (te 26) JOHN 3CANLON. 
SOf n nv niriTrnTumu ^ 4 I*1' persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal CLD BY DRUGQISTS EVERYWHERE, or other purposes, will do well to call bo- 
W. H. FRANCIS, JAMES W. CARR 
Loudoun Co., fa. Loudeun Co., Va, 
^IITY HOTEL, 
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets, 
ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
^S-Board $2 per^Day. 
FRANCIS <t CARR, Pro. t. 
" ^3L.First-clas3 Bar attached to the House. 
mar3-l 
-- •sfjs.Txnsn: 
tf-7--'-- Wf-tsr Pi-oof Eaoflng, t re- ' . f ' "i j ««I.TU«« A UABHKM PAPSH . i . I stadnp tor Cltmlir aaj BampU ot 
i _ ^ th. 1'ap.f, C. J. FAY ifc CO., ■ 1 ad * Via* SU., Camdeo. N. Jeri»y£ 
Dm. s w i t z k r challenges 
• ccmpariiontu the make and stre of his 
viotb.ug. 'LMuy 4 
H, A. I S. Agent. 
   Harrisonburg, Va. 
 •Miaceliarieotts, 
DOTY'3 
WASJHINa-MACHINE 
ON and after FRIDAY, NOV. 18th, 1870, 
one daily papsenger train will run between Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor- donaville with the Ohesapcake A Ohio Railroad to 
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg for tho West and South- 
west, and at Washington for the North and Northwest. 
Leave Washington daily at 6.56 a: m., and 
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving atLynchburg 
at 5.05 p. in. 
Leave Lynchburg at 8.25a. m., arrive at Alex- 
audria at 6.26 p. in., and at Waahlngton at 6.16 p, m. 
Passongers for MANASSAS DIVISION will leave Washington daily, except Sunday, at 9.55 
a. m., leave Alexandria at 11 a. in.; paea Stras- burg at 3.43 p. m., and arrive at HARRISON- 
BURG at 6.46 p. m. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a. 
m.; pass Btrasburg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at Alexandria at 1 45 p. m.; at Waahington at 2.35 p. m.; connecting with the 2.60 p. m. train from Washington to Baltimore. Good connectioas, by comfortable Coaches, 
Are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax Station/ to Middleburg. from The Plains; to Upperville, from Piedmont/ and to Btauuton from Harrisonburg. 
Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains 
make close connection at Btrasburg with the Winchester and Btrasburg Railroad to Win- 
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac. 
Through tickets and baggage checked to all prominent poinii. 
J. M. BROADUS, dov23 General Ticket Agent. 
"piALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST, VIA THE 
Richmond, Frederickabnrg & Potomac 
RAILROAD, 
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily ; elegant 
Cars with now Palent Sleeping Chairs 
on all Night Trains. 
The THROUGH TRAINS on this road are 
now run from the depot, corner of Byrd and Eigth streets, Richmond, as tollows : 
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves 
Richmond daily at 11.15 A. M., arriving iu Washington at'6.45 P. M., connecting with the 
early ailemoon trains for the North, East and West. The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant Cars, supplied with the N KW PATENT SLEEP- 
ING CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 V. M., arriving at Washington at 6.10 A 11., connecting with tho 
early Morning Trains to the North, East and West* 
^^,Both steamers stop at Alexandria each 
way. 
'ihe Accommodation Train for Milford and 
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- 
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M. 
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M. 
THROUGH TICKETS ai d THROUGH Bag- gage CHECKS to all principal poinla North 
md West. 
For further information and THROUGH 
PICKETS, apply to the office of the Company, jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Sbockoe 
dill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner Byrd and Eighth streets. J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. Samuel Ruth, Sup't. decl-y 
UalUmore tesid Oltio ItailroadJ 
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,") January 18, 1870. / THE Trains on this Road run as follows; 
Mail Train for East and West leaves at 10.60 A M., making close coanections both ways 
at Harper's Ferry. 
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m., 
making close connections for Baltimore and the West. Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation 
Train, through to Baltimore without change of 
-cars, leaves Winchester at 6 a. in.; arrives in 
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, return- ing, at 4, and arrives at 9.35 p. ra. 
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 
o'clock, p. m. 
Fast Line from West, and Express from East, 
arrives at 9 50 a. m. 
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt 
connection at Wiucheuter, both ways, from and 
to Btrasburg. jan26 E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent. 
Hotels. 
American hotel, 
HARRISONBURO, YA^ This well known Hotel has been entirely ren; 
ova ted, and tho proprietors promise that guests shall receive every comfort which a well 
stocked larder, clean beds and attentive servants 
can afford. 
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop 
at this House. 
J&&*A First-class Bar attached to the House, 
VO OTY S 
WASHCf 
LATELY MUCH IMPOVED, 
and the new 
Universal Clothes Wringer I 
ImproTec with RowcII'b Patent Double Co". Wheels, and the Patent Stop, are nou un- questionably far superior t<- any appnralu. 
tor washing clothes ever invented, and will save their cost twice a year, by saving labor and 
clothes. 
Southern people who have used them testily 
as follows: 
They save three-fourths of the labor and cost, 
and pay for theniselvos both in money and con- 
tentment. Let every young lady learn to use 
them, and every married one keep them in her 
bouse.—Nete Orleans Picayune. 
"An excellent Washing Maohine. We have 
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior r A good hand will wash a lar^e number ol pieces in a few hours."—TJalcioA IN.CAEpiecoual Me- 
thodist 
"A child ten years old can do the washing lust as well as a grown person. Every good 
nusband should secure one for his family."  
Morgantoien ( W. Yd.) Constitution. 
"After over two years' "xpericcce with a Do- 
ty, we are assured that it is the greatest help 
and economizer of time, labor and money wo 
have yet bad introduced into our household "  Williamson Smith, New Orleans. 
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers in 
use (or a year, and am perfectly satisfied with it. My family have triod it (aithfully and bavo 
never known it to fail to accomplish all that it professes to."—Prof. >. F. Stevens, Concord 
Female College,-Statesville, JV. U. 
FBI CES—Jt F^SIR OFFEB. 
If the Merchants in yonr place will not fur- 
nish, or send for tho Machines, send'us the re- 
tail price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and 
wo will forward either or both machines, free 
of freight, to places where no one is selling ; and 
so sure are we they will be liked, that we agree 
to refund the money if any one wishes to return 
the machines free of freight, after a month's tri- 
sl, according to directions. No husband, father or brother should permit 
foe drudgery of washing with the hands fifty, two days in tho year, when it can boalo'no bet- 
ter, more expedltiously, with less InboT, and no injury to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash- 
er, and a Universal Wringer. Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal 
discounts are made. 
It. C. DltOIt NING, Gen. Aoknt, 
argl7 32 Cortlaudt St., New York. 
PIANOS! PIANOS" . 
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc. 
Livery and Exchange Stable adjoining. je8 
jyj"ANSION HOUSE HOTEL, 
NOUTH-WNST 00BN1R OV 
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS, 
(Oppcsito Barnnm's City Hotel,)J 
BALTIUOREi 
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - . Proprietor. 
Terms $1.60 Per Day; jan20-69-T 
Marshall house, 
ALEXANDRIA, YA. 
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and 
having male decided improvements, I am pre- pared to oiler to the travelling publio first c.ass 
accommodations. - 1 selieit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as 
regards convenience, comfort and prices. 
JOSHUA WOODj Proprietor, Late of Upperviile, Fauquter county, Va; Jas. W. Bhkkt, Super't. novI6-I 
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS 
HAVE LATELY BEEN AWARDED TO 
01i£i2-2o«3 IStoLET, 
FOR , 
THE BEST IBI VNOS NOW HADE* 
F. A. EFFINGER, Agent, HARRISONBURG. 
Seven Gold Medals were awarded atlateFairo held [n the South in October and November, 1869, to Charles M. Steitf, for the beat Pianos 
now made, over Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York Pianos. 
^aSuOfllce and New Warerpoms, No. 8 North Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street, 
BALTIMORE, MD, 
STEIFF'S PIANOS have all the latest improve- 
ments including the Agrafl'o "treble, Ivory fronts, and the improved French Action, fully 
warranted for five years. 
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church Organs of my own make, always on hand at from $7o to $300. 
Referees who have our Pianos in use: Gen; R. E. Ler, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robert Ran- 
som, Wilmington, N. C.J Gen. D. H. Hill, Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Letoher, Lexing- 
ton, Va.; A. B. Irick, S. R. Sterling, Isaac 
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Custer, Antho- 
ny Hockman, Giles Devier, Harrisonburg, Va., lion. John F. Lewis, G. Uosenberger, Rooking- ham county, Va. 
Send for a circular containing seven hundred 
names of persons in the South alone, who have purchased the StciiT Pianos since the war closed, 
march23,'70 tf 
Livery and Exchange 
STABLE, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
PETEB 3? A TJ L, Jr.« 
PROPRSETOK. 
HAVING made nrrancomcnts to meet every demand of the usual Spring and Summer 
season, the undersigned respectfullyfcAlla the at- 
tention of citizens, sojourners and tne travelii g publio to the fact that bis LIVERY AND FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and 
Uftri.ess Horses, also, llaeka, Carriages, Bug- gies, 'Tk.., and that he is prepared to accom- 
public with horses or vehicles. 
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the sur- 
rounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave, 
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accesaU ble point, provided with equipages at short no- 
tice. Persons wishing transportution, who are 
looking for lands, etc., will always fix d ine pro* p ired to mejt their wants. 
My charges will bo low, but my terms are 
invariably cash. No deviation from tiiis rule. Striving to merit, I hopo to receive a fair propoitiou of ptttmnsge. 
Respectfullv, 
mal9 PETER PAUL, Je. 
"lAlSSTON'S Uaud^ Cross cut a nd Mill-Saws 
XJ ior sale by J. GASSMAN A BRO. 
